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Summary

The cereal cyst nematode (CCN) Heterodera uvenae (WoU.) is an economically

damaging root pathogen of cereals worldwide. This thesis pr€sents the resuls of studies

into the biology and genetics of resistance to CCN in wheat confered by the gene Cre.

Following the development of a synchronised infection system, growth of H-avenae

juveniles within the roots of resistant and susceptible near-isogenic lines (NILs) was

investigated for evidence of resistance gene expression. Female nematodes developed

simil¿¡'1y in both cultivars up till 15 days, when development $,as halted in the rcsistant

line. This correlated with the appearancc of the nematde-induced feeding site, a

syncytium, in the resistant line. It became vacuolate at about this time, eventually

degenerating totally while the syncytia of the susceptible line appeared to have high

metabolic activity. This study indicates that the CCN resistance response occurs late in

the infection process, a¡rd is not a h¡persensitive-type reaction.

Protein profiles of syncytium-enriched root sections from the NILs were examined for

resistance-relaæd differences. Micrqdissection of roots was used to obtain stele sections

containing syncytia. No specifically resistance-related proteins were observed. A major

15 tD protein accr¡mulated in sections from27-35 day old roots of susce,ptible lines. This

may be a syncytium-specific protein, as syncytia in resistant roots are generally

degenerate by this time. Protein differences $rere observed between sections from

syncytium-containing roots and those from uninfected roots, indicating nematde-

dif€cted alæration of host gene transcription and/u translation.

A directed sea¡ch was made for Cr¿-linked RFLP markers using the NILs. Two out of

fifty-eight probes produced a RFLP between the lines. These \Yere mapped using

aneuploid stocks of "Chinese Spring" and two F2 populations segtegating for CCN
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resistance. Cre wasmapped to the proximal region of the long arm of ch¡omosome 2B in

the line "4US10894". A linkage group containing Cre a¡d fou RFLP loci was

identified.

Molecula¡ techniques were employed to develop the RFLP marker closest to Cre into a

pCR-based assay. The clone u/as sequenced and FCR primers designed. A dominant

pCR marker 1\,as produced when emFlification products from resistant and susceptible

lines were digested wittr a restriction enzyme. These PCR products $'ere cloned and a

single base substitution was found in the resistant line. Allele-specific primers were

designed with respect to the mutation, and a co-dominant Cr¿-linked PCR malker lvas

produced using a dual-FCR stratery.
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Chapter 7 Introduction ønd Líterature Revíew

Introduction

The cereal cyst ne,mæode (CCl.Ð Heterdcra øverurc (V/ollenwebt, t9A:Filipjev, 1934)

is an obligate parasite of cereals. It has a wide range of gramineous hosts, including the

economically imporønt cereals. H. øtenæ is distributed throughout the worlds grain

gfowing a¡eas, having been identiñed in over 30 countries (Meagher' 1977)'

H. avenac was probably int¡oduced from Etnope in the late nineteenth cennrry (Meagher,

lg77).It was first reported in South Australia by Davidson (1930). It was later found on

the roots of herba¡ium wheat specimens collected in 1904 (Meagher, 1972). Known

hosts in Australia are species of the introduced genera AvenL, Hordeum, Lolium,

phalaris, Secale,Tritícwt (Mclæod t992), while the nematode has not been found on

any native plants (Fisher, 1987).

1.he detrimental effects of CCN on cereal growth in Australia a¡e found in early reports

by Hickinbotham (1930), and Millikan (1938). Control of dnmage by the use of rotations

with non-hosrs was first proposed at this time (Garret, 1934; Millikan, 1938). More

recent resea¡ch has confirmed its status as thc most damaging pathogen of wheat in

southern Australia (Brown, 1984), where it is found on all soil types. Annual crop losses

caused by CCN are very high. In the 198G1987 growing season, they were estimated at

$54 million @rennan and Murray, 1988).

Literature review

Biology of the Nematode

At least 20 pathot¡pes of I/. (Neure have been identifred worldwide (Andersen and

Andersen, Lg82), although there is thought to be only one pathotlpe in Australia



Figure 1 .1 Severe chlorotic symptoms in wheat crop caused by H. avenae'

Figure 1.2 Mature white females of H. avenae attached to wheat roots.
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(O'Brien and Fisher,lgTg). Cereals infected wittt ¡1. tvenæ have chlorotic leaves and

stunted growth habits. Seminal root growth is reduced, with many lateral roots arising

from galls formed at the nematde feeding site (Volkmar, 1989). Plants suffer reduced

tillering (Davies, 1961), and lower kernel weight (Z-ancaÃa and Althofer, 1994). In

combination, these symptoms result in serious yield depression under Australian

conditions (Stanton and Fisher, 1988; Fisher and Hancock, 1991). Cereal crops

susceptible to CCN may suffer losses of the magnitude of 2G50 % (Gurner et a1.,1980;

Rovira and Simon, 1982).

H. avenaceggs become hatchable as the temperature falls in Autumn with optimumrate

of haæhing at about l0oc, depending on the availability of water in the soil (Banyer and

Fisher, Lgl!,lgl2).This soil temperature occurs at the optimum time for sowing cereals

in southern Australia (Georg et al., 1989), leading to massive infection rates in

susceptible cultivars. fuveniles penetrate at the rcot tip and mig¿te intracellularly through

the root cortex until they settle permanently at their feeding site, a sync¡ium induced by

the nematode (Dropkin, 1969). Once a feeding site has been established, the nematode

enlarges and completes its final molts. The life cycle is dependent on temperatur€ @isher,

1981), with females manuing in 6-9 weeks and males in about 3 weeks. The immobile

adult females are fertilised by mig¿ting males and the eggs are contained in cysts formed

from the tanned female body. The eggs may survive for many years within the cyst

(Thorne, 1961).

U ltr astrucure of SY ncY titun

The syncytium induced by H. avenae in wheat roots is evidence of the intimate

interaction benreen this sedentary obligate parasiæ and its host. A nematode-induced

syncytia is one of the most complex responses initiated in a host plant by a Pathogen

(Opperman and Conkling,1994). Sync¡ial ultrastrucnre has therefore þen extensively

studied in some interactions. It is a prerequisiæ to determining how the nematode alters

cell development to its own adyantage, and it may also be an appropriate point to
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engineer control str¿tegies because of the compleæ dependence of the sedentary nematode

on its sync¡ium.

Syncytia resemble the transfer cells of plants described by Pate and Gunnin g (L972), so

nemed because of their characteristic wall membrane apparatus. The cells of the

syncytium a¡e modiFred to soquestor nutrients from the host plant for ingestion by the

nematode (Jones, l9S1). Observations of Il. sclnchtü in roots of Arabídopsis indicated

that adult females nuy r€move nutrients equivalent to four time.s ttre sync¡ial volume per

day (Sijmon s et a1.,1991). The transport of solutes is facilitated by cell wall ingrowths

which form extensively adjacent to xylem vessels (Jones and Northcote, l9'l2a,b),

increasing membrane surface area by l0 - 15 times (Jones and Drropkin' 1976).

Cyst nematodes initiate syncytia by perforating the wall of the initial syncytial cell with

their stylet, followed by a resting perid prior to the sta¡t of feeding (Wyss, 1992)' The

walls of neighbouring cells a¡e dissolved and their protoplasts fuse. The syncytium

expands acropetally and basipetally by incorporating xylem parenchyma and stellar

parenchyma cells and may be up to 2 mm long (Magnusson and Golinowski, 1991). In

contrast, root knot nematdes (Meloibgy,t¿ spp.) induce the formation of a single giant

cell. This forms by repeated mitosis without cytokinesis (Huang and Maggenti, 1969).

Morphological features of syncytia and giant cells induced by both cyst and root-knot

nematdes include cell and nuclear hypertrophY, main vacuole reduction, and

cytoplasmic organelle proliferation (Iones and Northcote, I97?a,b).

The ultrastructure of interactions betwe¡n various sedentary nematode species and their

compatible and incompatible hosts has been studied in an attempt to observe cellular

changes that may be associated with resistance. Several different resistant host responses

have been reported. The root-knot nematde M. incognír¿ fails to develop a giant cell in

resistant cultivars of tomato due to a localised hypersensitive reaction (Paulson and

Webster, 1970; Bleve-7-tcheo et at., L982). Resistance to the potato cyst nematde

Globodera rostochiercis also appoars to be due to a hypersensitive reaction around the

deveþing syncytium (Rice et a1.,1987). In contrast, the soybean cyst nematde ¡/'
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sctøchtiiinitiates a sync¡ium in resistant cultivars, but it breaks down after 4 days with

nuclea¡ and c¡oplasmic degeneration observed in various resistant cultiva¡s @ndo,

1965; Riggs et al.,1973; Wyss et a1.,1984).

The ultrastrucnre of sync¡ia induced in resistant and susceptible wheat cultiva¡s were

investigated in two studies by Grymaszewska and Golinowsky (1987, 191)' Each

study proposed mechanisms for resistance which appear to be contradictory; the early

degeneration of sync¡ia in ttre fust study, and the late development of syncytia in the

latter. These apparentþ confounding results may have been due to the inoculation

system, which did not provide reliable synchronised infection.

Syncytial proteirc

Syncytial biochemistry has received relæively little atæntion. The ultrastn¡ctural evidence

indicates that cells incorporated into syncytia have a very different metabolism to

surrounding unaffected cells, but researchers have not even begun to cha¡acterise the

differences at rhe metablic level. Biochemical studies are complicated by the limited

amount of tissue available, and the necessity to obtain syncytial material free of

associated nematodes. The first study of proteins from syncytia induced in roots of

balsam by M. incognitaconcluiled that sync¡ial metabolism was the sanle as that of root

meristematic cells rather than being the same as that of transfer cells of leaf glands,

whose appearance is simila¡ to sync¡ial cells (Jones, 1980). In the only other study to

use only syncytium-conøining root sections, Grundler et ø1., (1991) and Betka et al.'

(1991) found that changes in some ami¡e acids may have affected the sex deæmrination

of H. sclaclrni juveniles in rape, while changes in the total amount of protein or amino

acids had no affect

Hammo¡d-Kosack et al., (1989) investigated the accumulation of leaf apoplast proteins

in potato plants infected with G. rostochiensis. The leaf proteins oxpressed were

probably pathogenesis-related (PR), as their expression could bc mimicked by

applications of aspirin, which is known to be an elicitor of defence-related compounds
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(V/illiams and I-eung, 1993). Later studies from the same group also found massive

changes in translatable mRNA in leaves of G. rostochíersis infected potato plants, with

small qualiøtive changes in root mRNA that may have been associated with a resistant or

susceptible response Gtammon¿-Kosack et a1.,1990). fþs messive rates of inoculation

used in these experiments may have caused the systemic PR proæin r€sponse observed,

masking other more specific nematode-rclatedproæin or mRNA differences.

CCN control strcûegies

Chemical control of CCN has been shown to be effective under experimcntal conditions

(Brown, 1973; Rovira, 1990). However,large scale pesticide use is now considered to

be environmentally and socially unacceptable and uneconomic in low value crops.

Biological control of CCN has been investigaæd under English conditions with some

success (Kerry et a1.,1980) but under Ausnalian conditions it was not effective enough

to reduce numbers of H. avenoc eggsin the soil to below damaging th¡esholds (Stirling

and Kerry, 1983).

The use of rotations with non-hosts can reduce the damage to susceptible cereals by

CCN. This strategy depends on the availability of a resistant rotational crop. Although

rotations reduce the population of eggs in the soil, the use of non-income producing

crqps may not be economic. This option is also not available in some agricultural systems

where only monocultr¡¡es s¡ limi¡sd numbers of crops can be grown due to climatic or

soil limitations. The development of resistant cultivars is, therefore, seen as the most cost

effective and environmentally sustainable method of reducing nematde damage (Cook

and Evans, 1987). Income-producing nematode-resistant croPs can then be used in a

farming strategy with those urore susceptible, maintaining returns to the grower. The

benefrts of developing crops resistant to nematdes can be gr€at. For example, in North

America the one miilis¡ dolta¡ cost of developing a soybean cultiva¡ resistant to H.

glycircs $,as nrore than recoupod by saving $4O0 million worth of damage over six years

(Bradley and Duffy, L982).
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ResßtanceøCCN inwlvat

It is probable that the highly specialised plant parasitic nematodes coevolved with their

hosts to overcome the original resistance condition (Krall and Krall, 1978; Stone,

1986,1982). Resistance genes are relics from the ancient resistance genotlpe. Nematode

pathotypes result from host evoluúon towa¡ds susceptibility. This hypothesis suggests

that host resistance and nematode vin¡lence genes will interact according to Flor's gene-

for-gene model (Flor, 1956). Host plant resistance has ofæn been found to be mediated

by single genes (Pa¡rott, 1982;Sidhu andWebsær' 19814'b)'

Resisunce to CCN has been described in va¡ious memben of the Gramineae. Resistance

genes have been identified in barley Qlayes and Cotten,'1970), oats (Cotten and Hayes,

lg72), cultivated rye (Asiedu et al., 1990) and wheat (Nielsen, 1966; O'Brien and

Fisher, Lg74). Sources of resistance amongst the wild gnsses include Triticun taLcchü

(Eastwood et a1.,1991) and Aegitops spp. (Dosba et al., 1978). Therefore, in most

cereals there is a pool of genetic material available for breeders to use in their programs to

develop CCN resistant coûrmercial cereal cultiva¡s. Single resistance genes are the most

useful, as plant breeders have difñculty working $,ith multiple gene resistance.

To daæ there has only been one gene reported for CCN resistance in whear Resistance in

the variety Loros was discovered by Andersen (1961) and was determined to be

monogenic by Nielsen (196ó). The resisønce gene locus was located on chromosome 28

by monosomic analysis using the variety Redman (Slootmaker et a1.,1974). The spring

wheat variety IUS10894 also ca¡ries a single dominant CCN resistance gene but it has

been shown to be the same as, or allelic to, that of Loros (O'Brien et ø1.,1980; Nielsen,

Le82).

Molecular ¡narlærs

VÍhen genetic ma¡kers a¡e linked to genes of interest, they can be used as tools in

breeding programs to produce improved crop species (Stuber and Edwards, 1986).

Selection of progeny can be based on the pr€sence of a linked marker rather than having
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to assay for the phenotlpe of the gene of inter€st. Multþle char¿cters can potentially be

scored at the same time. Morphological and c¡ological characteristics can be used as

genetic ma¡kers, although they are of little use in b'reeding programs as they a¡e difficult

to score in many instances (Tanksley, 1939). Isozyne markers have been used in genetic

srudies (Mclnt¡rre, l9S8) but their use is limited by low frequencies of polymorphic loci

in many crops @udleY, 1989).

RFLP rnarkers

Molecula¡ ma¡kers based on DNA polymorphisms such as restriction fragment length

polymorphisms (RFLps) (Botstein et a1.,1980) have been used to produce genetic maps

of many crop species. RFLP maps have been constructed for cereals, including barley

(Heun et a1.,1991; Graner et al., t99t; Kleinhofs et a1.,1993), rice (Nagamura' 1993)

and hexaploid wheat (Liu urd Tsunewaki, 1991; Anderson et al., L992).

The potential of ma¡ker-assisted selection using molecular markers has given impetus to

ü¡s mapping of agronomically important genes. In cereals, RFLP ma¡kers that are linked

to several disease resistance genes have been identifred. Examples include the Mlg and

Mla læi for powdery milds\il resistance in barley (Schuller et al.,1992; Gorg et al.'

L993), the Rpgl locus for stem rust resistance in barley (Kilian et al., L98,4) and the Pn3

locus for powdery mildsr¡r resistance in wheat Glartl et al',1993)'

PCR ¡narlærs

Ma¡kers based on the polymerase chain reacúon (PCR) (Saiki et a1.,1985) have been

proposed as a quicker and technically simpler alternative to RFLPs (Ragot and

Hoisington, 1993). In particular, randomly amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDS) can

be used as genetic markers in mapping and genomic fingerprinting (WilliaÍß et dl-,

1990, rür¡elsh and McClelland, 1990, Rafalski et a1.,1991) and to find ma¡ken linked to

agronomically imponant genes. RAPDs have been used with tomato near-isogenic lines

to find ma¡kers linked to ttre Pto geneforresistanceto Pseufumonas syringæ (Martin er
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al., Iggl). They have also been used with bulk segregant analysis to quickly find

ma¡kers in designated areas of the lecuce genome (Michelmore et a1.,1991)'

Several groups have investigated using RAPDs as genetic ma¡kers in wheat. V/eining

and Langridge (1991) used a combination of RAPDs and semi-random primers to

generate mappable polymorphisms between wheat, rye and barley. However, more

detailed studies with wheat showed that the non-homologous, nondose responsive and

dominant nature of RAPDs reduced their value for genetic mapping in this species

(Devos and Gale, lgg2). He et al., (1992) found that RAPDs revealed more

polymorphisms in wheat when analysed with a denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis

(DGGE) systenl

Microsatellites a¡e another type of PCR-based genetic ma¡ker. Site-specific length

polymorphism of tandemly repeated nucleotide motifs can be detected using PCR (Litt

and Luty, 1989). Morgante and Olivieri (1993) found microsatellites to be ideal genetic

ma¡kers in soybeans. The only cereal crop in which microsatellites have been

investigated is rice. They were found to overcome the problems of low heterozygosity

found with RFLPs, and could be easily mapped to rice chromosomes (V/u and Tanksley,

19e3).

Mqping in ceruls

To date, the cereal crop which has been mapped with the highest degree of ma¡ker

saturation is rice. The considerable efforts of the Rice Genome Research Program have

put 1000 ma¡kers on the rice map, with a goal of 2000, or one every centimorgan. The

prospects for genetic and physicat mapping in rice are much better than in wheat. This is

because of the complexity (2n=6x=42) and size (16,000 Mb / haploid genome) of the

wheat genome, compared with the diploid (2n=2x=24) rice genome with only 400 Mb

per haploid genome (Arumuganathan and Earle, 1991). The large difference in the

genome sizes is caused by the large amount of repetitive DNA (75 %) in the wheat

genome (Rimpau et al., 1978). Notwithstanding ttre difference in genome sizes,
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considerable gene order synteny between rice and wheat has recently been discovered

(Ahn er al.,1993).

Mqping of nenutofu resistantce gencs

Nematode resistance genes have been mapped in a number of diploid crop species. The

Mi geneof tomato which confers resistance to M. incognitøhas been linked to, and may

lie berween, the isozyme locus Aps-I and ttre RFLP marker GP79 on chromosome six

(Klein-Lankhorst ¿f at., l99t; Messeguer et al., 1991). Physical mapping of these

ma¡kers indicated that they were appnoximuely 550 kb apart (van Daelen et a1.,1993).

Two genes for resistance to the potato cyst nematode have been mapped. T\e gene GroI

(derived from Solanwn spegazzÍnü) has been mapped to potato chromosome VII @arone

et a1.,1990). The HI gene (derived from S. tuberoswn ssp. andigena) has been mapped

to chromosome V using RFLP markers (Gebhardt et ø1.,L993; Pineda et a1.,1993)'

Molecular ma¡kers have also been identifred that are linked to genes for resistance to l/.

scløchtiiin cultivated beet (Salentijn et al., 1992), sugarbeet (Jung et al.,I92; Uphoff

and Wricke,1992) and soybean (Weisemann et al.,1992).

Research Objectives

This research project had two major gaols: to increase our understanding of wheat

resistance ¡6 CCN; and to develop rnolecula¡markers linked to the CCNrpsisunce gene

Cre.

The first goal required fundamental studies on the biology of the inæraction between I/.

(Nerurc and susceptible and resistant wheat lines. The specific eims of this research \Pe¡e:

To investigaæ the cellular stn¡ctur€ of nematode-induced sync¡ia in near-isogenic

lines of wheat, one of which carries a CCN resistance gene from the cultivar AUS

10894, o gatherinformation on how and when the resistance mechanism may be

operating.

a
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a To investigate proteins of syncytia from the wheat near-isogenic lines, to sea¡ch for

differential accumulation of proæins associated wittr the compatible or incompatible

interaction.

The second and mre applied goal of the projoct llras to use genetic analysis and

molecularbiology to:

. Identify Cre-linked molecular marters using near-isogenic lines and constnrct a

linkage map containing the resistance gene and flanking marters.

Deveþ a pCR-based assay for CCN rpsistance from any ma¡kers lhked Ìo Cre.
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Chapter 2 Møteriøls and methods

Pløntnaterials

The CCN-resistant near-isogenic line (NIL) AUS10894 x Prins (AP) was developed by

prof. James MacKey (Upsalla, Sweden) after seven backcross generations with "Prins"

as the rccrurent parent and "AUS10894" as the donor line. Prins is a susceptible Swedish

wheat 1ine, while 4US10894 ca¡ries the only known wheat CCN resistance gene, Cre

(O'Brien and Fisher, 1974; Nielsen, 1982). Other susceptible control varieties used were

Schomburgk, Olympic, Spea¡, V/arrigal, Condor and Egret. Breeders lines resistant to

CCN and carrying the Cre gene were supplied by Dr A. Rathjen. "Chines€ Spring" nulli-

tetrasomic (Sears, 1966) and ditelosomic lines (Sea¡s and Sea¡s, 1978) were used to

localise RFLPs to chromosomes and chromosome aflns. For linkage analysis, F2

prggeny Of ctOSseS be¡xteen "AUS10894" x "S¡Þ4f", and ",,{P" x "Prins", Were kindly

supplied by F. Green.

Molecular techniques

The experimental protocols described below are modifred versions of those described by

Langridge, Appels and Sharp (1992).

DN A isolatíon (miníPreP )

A small piece of healthy leaf tissue lvas snap fuoznn n a2 ml eppendorf tube in tiquid N2

and ground to a powder with forceps. The powder was homogenised with 600 pl of

extraction buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 1% Sa¡kosyl, pH

8.5). To tlre tubes 600 td phenoVchlorofonn/iso-amyl-alcoholQ5:24:1 (V/Ð) was added

and the tubes shaken vigorously for 1 min. The phases $'ere separated at 12,000 g for 5

min and the upper aqueous phase transferred to a fresh tube. DNA was precipitated by

adding 75 ¡tl3M Na-acetate pH 5.1 and 600 pl isopropanol, mixing and standing at
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room temperan¡re for 1 min. The DNA was pelleted at 12,000 g for 10 min. The

supernatant was discarded and the pellet washed with 1 mlTO% ethanol. The pellet was

dried and resuspended in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0) containing

n peful RNaseA.

DNAligation

Vector preparation: The vector (1pg) was digested with Sm¿l. Digested DNA was

precipitated with 2 ¡rl Na-acetate and 4O pl ettranol. Following pelleting by centrifugation

the pellet was washed twice wúh7}% ethanol. The pellet $'as resuspended in 18 ¡tl

\\,ater and 2 pl 10x phosphatase buffer. To the tubes 1 pl calf intestinal phosphatase

(Cp) (Boeh¡inger) was added and the tubes incubated for 30 min at 37oC, followed by

10 min at 65oC. Further CIP (0.5 pl) was added and the tubes incubated egain at37oc

for 30 min. The reactions were then extracted rwice with phenoVchloroform and ethanol

precipitated, before being resuspended in 5 pl TE.

Insert preparation: PCR was performed using kinased primers [10 pl primers were

incubated with 1.3 ¡rl 10x kinase buffer, 1 pl 10 mM ATP, 10 units T4 polynucleotide

kinase (Promeia)]. PCR products were purified using Geneclean according to

manufacturers instn¡ctions (Bio 10 1 ).

For ligation,200 ng vector and 3 ng insert were incubated with 1 pl lOx ligase buffer, I

pl 10 mM ATP, 1 pl T4 DNA (Promega) ligase in a total volume of 10 pl at 12oC

overnight. The ligated DNA was ethanol precipitated, and resuspended in 40 ttl TE.

Transfonnation

Transformation of the Escherichia coli strain DH5o used a protocol based on that of

Hanahan (1985). Fifty ml of DH5a cells were grown to O.D. 600 of 0.45-0.55 in SOB

(1 litre contained 20 g bacto tryptone, 5 g yeast extract, 0.6 g NaCl, 0.19 g KCl, 10 mM

MgSO, 10 mM MgCl). Cells were placed on ice for 10-15 min. Cells were pelleted at

25C[ gfor l2min at 4oC and resuspended in 8.5 ml TFB (10 mM MES, 45 mM MnCl,
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100 mNd RbCl, 10 mÀ,Í CaCl, 3mM hexamine cobalt chloride). They were then placed on

ice for 10 to 15 min then pelleted as above. Cells were resuspended in 2 ml TFB' 70 pl

dimethyl sulphonide (DMSO), and left on ice for 5 min. cells had 157 pl 1M

dithiothreitol (DTT) added, followed by 10 min on ice, after which 75 ttl DMSO was

added, followed bY 10 min on ice.

The ligation mix was added to 210 pl cells, and left for 30 min on ice before being heat

shocked for 2 min at 42oC. SOC (800 pl) (SOB supplemented with 7 ¡tUml 50%

glucose) was added prior to incubation for 5G60 min at 37oC. Aliquots (100 pl) were

plated onto LB plates containing ampicillin (50 pdml) overlaid with 20 pl Bromo'(5)-4-

chloro-3-indolyl-ß-galactopyranoside (Xgal) Q% wlv in dimethylformamide) and 10 pl

Isopropyl Sthiogalactop¡'ranoside (IPTG) (0. 1 M)'

Sowlern hybridisatbn

plant DNA was transferred to Hybond N+ membrane (Amersham) according to the

manufacturers instructions based on the method developed by Southern (1975).

Restricted genomic DNA was electnophoresed overnight n L%o (WA/) agarose gels. The

DNA was transferred via capillary blotting to Hybond N+ membranes. After staining

with ethidium bromide, gels were soaked in denaturing solution (1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M

NaOH) for 30 min and were then neutralised in 1.5 M NaCl,0.5 M Tris-HCL0.001 M

EDTA (pH 7.2) for 30 min. The Hybond N+ membrane was placed on the inverted gel,

and sandwiched between several layers of Whaman 3MM filær paper on a sponge

soaked in 2Ox SSC (3 M NaCl, 0.3 M uisodium citrate). A 4 cm søck of paper towels

was placed on top of the sandwich. After the transfer the membrane lvas rinsed in 5x

SSC and dried under vacuum at 80oC for20 min. The DNA was fixed to the membrane

in 0.4 M NaOH for 20 min, followed by 5 min in neutralising solution and 2 min in 2x

ssc.
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Probelùelling

Approximately 50 ng of probe DNA and 3 pl oligolabelling mix (0.05 pg random

primers, 60 mM dATP, dTTP, dGTP, 150 mM Tris-Hcl prl7.6, 150 mM NaCl' 30

mlvt MgCl2,O.g pg BSA) in 8 pl total volume were boiled for 5 min and then chilled on

ice. To the mix 12.5 pl of labelling buffer, 3 pl [alpha-32p]¿Cfp and 1 pl Klenow

enzyme was added, followed by incubation at42oC for 60 min. The labelled DNA was

sepafated from the unincorporated nucleotides on a Sephadex G-100 column.

The membranes $,ere pre-hybridised overnight at 65rc in 3 ml s'ate,r, 3 ml 5x HSB (3 M

NaCl, 100 mlvf PIPES, 25 mM Na2Fp1¡; pH 6.8), 3 ml25% (W^/) Dextra¡r sulphate'

1 ml Denhardts Itr (2% (WN) BSA, 2% WN) Ficoll 4OO,27o PVP 360, 107o (Wf/)

SDS) and I pg boiled salmon spenn DNA. The labelled probe was then boiled with a

further 1 pg salmon spenn DNA, added to the membrane and hybridised overnight. The

membnane was washed at 65oC in 2x SSC, 0.17o SDS for 2O min and 0.2x SSC' 0.17o

SDS for 20 min, before being exposed ûo x-ray film for 4-6 days at -80oC.

Seqrcncing

Sequences were determined using an Applied Biosystems Inc.(Foster City, California,

U.S.A.) automated sequencer. DNA was prepared according to the manufaç'turers

instn¡ctions.

Iwert anplificatbn

Clone inserts were PCR amplifred using M13 forward and reverse primers. PCR

reactions contained 20 mlvl NH4SO4, 75 ml\d Tris-HCl pH 9, O-01 7o (Vv) Tween, 50

mM each dNIP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 150 ng each primer, 100 ng template DNA and 0.2

units Tø4 polyrnerase in 50 pl total volume. Reactions were carried out in a MI Resea¡ch

thermal cycler. Temperature conditions were 94 oC for 4 min, followed by 35 cycles of

94 oC for 1 min, 55 oC for 2 min, T2o0for 2 min, followed by 1 cycle of T2oCfor 5
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min. The pfoducts were separated on an agarose gel and the insert band excised and

purifi ed using Geneclean.

PlasmidDNA Prqaration

Cells were pelleted and resuspended in 100 pl of buffer 1 (50 mlvl glucose, 25 mM Tris-

HCI pH 8, 10 mN{ EDTA,0.4 pg lysozyme), and left on ice for 10 min. To the mixture

200 pl of freshly prepared buffer 2 (o.2 M NaOH,0.1% sDs) was added prior to

incubation on ice for a further l0 min, before 150 pl of 3M Na-acetate (pH 4.8) was

added and the mixture incubatod at -2æCfor l0 min. After centrifugation at 12,000 g for

15 min, the supernatant \pas transferred to a fresh tube and 1 ml cold ethanol added.

After incubation for 10 min on ice, the DNA was pelleted at 12,000 g and the pellet

washed with707o ethanol. The pelletwas airdried andresuspended in 30 pl TE buffer.
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Chapter 3 Morphology of Nemøtodc-índuced Syncytíø

Introduction

Little is known about the developnrent of. Heterodcra avenac within host roots. It has

been observed that the juveniles of other cyst nematde genera invade the tips of host

roots and migrate through the cortex, settling permanently at their feæding site. The cells

of the feeding site, or sync¡ium, a¡e modifred to s€quester nutrients from the host plant

vascula¡ system for ingestion by the nematode.

The ulnastructure of interactions between va¡ious cyst nematode species and their

compatible and resistant hosts has been investigated. Several different resistant host

responses have been observed: the deterioration of the sync¡ium following its successful

establishment (Gipson et aI.,I97l;Riggs et al., t973: Grymaszewska and Golinowski,

1987), the resistance of cells to syncytial incorporation (Magnusson and Golinowsþ,

1991) and the late development of syncytia in resistant varieties (Grymaszewska and

Golinowski, 1991).

Resistance to CCN in lines of wheat, barley and oats has been observed (O'Brien and

Fisher, \g74) but the mechanisms of resistance have not been conclusively detenrrined.

The aim of the research described in this chapter is to investigate the cellula¡ stn¡cture of

nematode-induced sync¡ia in nea¡-isogenic cultivars of wheat, one of which carries the

CCN resistance gene Cre from the line AUS 10894, to gather information on how and

when the resistance mechanism may be operating.
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Materials and Methods

Roots of the near-isogenic line AP (seven backcross generations) and the susceptible

wheat cultiva¡ Prins were examined. Surface-steritised grains were germinated on L 7o

agar in the dark at 20 oC for 48 h. The emerging roots lvere then inoculated with

approximaæly 50 juvenile cereal cyst nematdes (H. ovenøc) of the Australian pathotype

(Andersen and Andersen, 1982). Second stage juveniles were obtained from cysts

extracted from soil and harched at 10 oC. The juveniles were surface sterilised in 0.125

Vo (WN) penicillin-G, 0.125 % (WN\ streptomycin sulphate and 0.0125 7o (WN)

tetracycline hydrochloride overnight and re-suspended in særile distilled water at a

concentration of 2500 J2 Per ml.

The inoculum (20 pl) was prpened onto the surface of the agar immediately adjacent to

the root tips. After fwo days the seedlings werc removed from the inoculation plates to

prevent fi¡rther penetration and to ensure synchronised infection, and wete transferred to

100 ml of B and D medium ( Kondorosi et a1.,1984) in 500 ml containers at 15 oC \¡'ith

a 12 hday:night photoperiod.

Root samptes were taken at various times from two to 36 days after inoculation for light

and transmission electron microscopy. Sections of primary root (approx. 3 mm)

containing a nematode-induced gall and associated laæral toots $rerc pre-fxed overnight

in 3 % (V /) glureraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer (pH 7). Tissues were

post-fixed for 3 h tn | 7o (W^/) osmium ætroxide and for 30 min in 0.5 7o (WN) uranyl

acetate, prior to dehydration in acetone and embedding in Spurrs resin.

For light microscopy on a Zeiss axiophot microscope, thick (3 pm) transverse and

longitudinal sections $,ere cut on a LKB microtome, stained with 0.1 % (WN)

methylene blue and O.l Vo (W /) azwe II in 1 7o (WN) borax solution (Richardson er

al.,196O), and mounted in DePeX mounting medium (BDH, U.K.).For transmission

electron microscopy on a Philips 13,M, 70 nm sections cut on a LKB ultramicrotome

were picked up on Formvar-coated grids and stained for 12 min in 0.4 % (W^/) uranyl
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acetate and for 8 min in Reynolds lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963). For nematode counting

and size measurement, roots srere stained with O.O5 % (V/^/) acid fuchsin in

lactoglycerol (Bridge et ø1.,lgï2).Body sizes were deærmined by measuring the plan

a¡ea of drawings made with a camera lucida with an planimeter (OTT, Leonberg,

Germany). Approximaæly Ð individuats $'el€ measured at each tirne point'

Results

Aseptic irøatlatbn

During all experiments, the susceptible and resistant lines lr'ere treated similarly.

Nematode development on the susceptible cultivar demonstraæd that the axenic culture

system did not affect the ability of juveniles to penetrate roots and develop fully. Most

nematodes had made their way onto the surface of the root tip by 24 hr post inoculation

and had penetrated the root tip srithin 48 hours, at which stage the seedlings were

transferred to fresh media.

Following inoculation, the region of the root immediately behind the root apical meristem

became densely populated by root hairs resulting from the inhibition of root elongation

by the nematodes. This reaction signalled syncytial initiation and these regions swelled

into galls within four days and produced lateral roots tvithin 14 days. Vfhen few

juveniles penetrated the roots, gall formation was slower or failed to occur, so that the

time of appearance and the size of galls indicated the efficiency of inoculation. The

synchronised infection system and gall size selection were, therefore, used to examine

root sections containing nematodes and root tissues of simila¡ age and density.

Net¡aøfu growthrotes

Figure 3.1 shows the increase in nematode body size for juveniles in thc resistant and

susceptible cultivars. Juveniles in both cultiva¡s increased in size at the same rate until

their ttrird moult at seventeen days. At this stage males had ceased feeding. Females on



Figure 3.1The development of H. 6venæ in susceptible and resistant wheat cultivars.

Development is erynessed as a percentage of body size relative to the size at two days

post-inoculation. Å - fe,males and + - males in thÊ susceptible cultiva¡, ¡lc - females and O

- males in the rpsistant cultivar.
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the susceptible cultivar increased in size rapidly afiær 2O days, whilc growth of those in

the resistant cultiva¡ was greatly reduced, so that they failed to develop to maturity,

grving an unequal final sex ratio.

Syncytia ín susceptible wleat roots

Figure 3.2 presents cellula¡ responses to invasion of roots of the susceptible wheat

cultivar Prins by second stage juveniles of H. øvenæ. By day four, the juveniles had

migrated towa¡ds the centre of the root, settled against the endodermis and initiated their

petmanent feeding site in the stele. The feeding site, a syncytium, was formed by cell

wall dissolution of pericycle and vascula¡ parenchyma cells and in some cases it

incorporated immanue metaxylem (Fig. 3.2a). Necrotic areas appeared at an early stage

between the nematode body and the syncytium as endodermal cells collapsed. This

necrosis sometirnes extended in an a¡c around the vascular cylinder but was not observed

between the syncytium andvascularcells (Fig. 3.2b)-

At day eight, the syncytium \ilas still characterised by extensive vacuolation (Fig 3.2c).

By day f,rfteen, a major change occurred in the appeatance of the syncytium in the

susceptible cultiva¡, as large vacuoles decreased in number, with a corresponding

increase in c¡oplasmic volume. The cytoplasm stained intensely and the large vacuoles

were clear or conøined an amorphous material (Fig 3.?À). Lateral roots were initiated,

and vascula¡ elements lvere forced into irregular arangements to avoid these and the

large syncytia.(Fig. 3.2d) Osmiophilic granules appeared in the cytoplasm of very acúve

syncytia (Fig. 3.2e). By day seventeen, syncytia were highly active, with hypertrophied

nuclei and few large vacuoles, even when the nematode head was surrcunded by nectotic

cells @ig. 3.2Ð.

Syncyrta in resistant whcnt roots

Figgre 3.3 shows root cell responses to juvenile invasion in the resistant wheat cultivar

"4P". By day four, syncytia were established. They had large vacuolcs and a small

amount of cyoplasm, differing in appearance from other vascular parench¡'ma cells @g.



Figure 3.2 Stn¡cn¡re of syncytia induced in the roots of the susceptible wheat cultivar

Prins by H. attenac.

a. Transverse section fiS) of day forr sync¡ium incorporating central metaxylem

element (Bar = 50 P-).

b. TS of day eight stele conøining large sync¡ium, with exænsive arc of necrosis

berween the nematode and sync¡ium (Bar = 10 pm).

c. TS of day eight syncytium showing large vacuoles and close contact with xylem and

phloem (Bar = 20 P-).

d. Longitudinal section (I-S) of two fifteen-day-old sync¡ia, showing few large

vacuoles, multiple laæral meristems, and disorganised vascular tissue (Bar = 200 pm).

e. TS of day nineteen sync¡ium. C¡oplasm stains intensely, and contains osmiophilic

granules (Ba¡ = 25 Pm).

f. TS of ¡po day 21 sync¡ia. Few large vacuoles remain, nuclei are h¡peruophied, and

c¡oplasm stains inænsely. Necrosis is evident a¡ound nematode head (Ba¡ = 50 pm).

S, S1, 52 - syncytio, N - nematode, nec - nec¡osis, LV - large vacuole, SV - small

vacuole, x - xylem, p - phloenr, LR - laæral root.
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Figure 33 Structure of sync¡ia induced in the roots of the resistant wheat cultivar

AUS 10894 x Prins by H.(Nerun

a. TS of day fo¡r sync¡ium, and vascular parenchyma cells (Bar =25 ¡m).

b. LS of day four sync¡ium, showing hyperUophied cells, cell wall keakdown, and

large vacuoles. Endodermal cells adjacent O sync¡ium are necrotic (Bar = 50 pm).

c. TS of day eight syncytium with large vacuoles and wall thickening adjacent to

nematode (Ba¡ = 25 U-).

d. LS of rwo day fifteen syncytia and associated juveniles. Syncytial cytoplasm stains

weakly (Ba¡ = 100 Pm).

e. TS of day sevent€en sync¡iunr, showing predominance of large coalescing vacuoles

(Ba¡ = 200 pm).

f. TS of day 33 sync¡ium, showing complete cyoplasmic degeneration.(Bar = 35 pm)

S, S1, 52 -,syncytiô, N - nematde, nec - necrosis, LV - large vacuole, wt - wall

thickening, x - xylem
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3.3a). As in the susceptible cultivar, the endodermis adjacent to the syncytium becane

necrotic (Figs. 3.3a,b). Cells incorporated into the syncytium were hypertrophied, their

walls partially digeste( leaving wall fragments which indicæed theiroriginal shape @g.

3.3b).

The sync¡ium lvas multinucleate, nuclei were hypertrophied Y¡ith scattered chromatin.

The syncytirrm extended longitudinally along the axis of the root and had extensive

contact with vascula¡ elements (Fig. 3.3b). At eight days post-inoculation, the syncytium

was still simila¡ in appearance to earlier stages (Fig. 3.3c). Wall dissolution continued as

the syncytium integrated more cells. However, the outer wall of the syncytium rilas

unaffected and was thickened adjacent to the nematode (Figs. 3.3cd). By fifteen days'

syncytia in the resistant cultivar were still mainly dominaæd by large vacuoles, with

weakly staining cytoplasm, indicating low activity (Figs. 3.3d). Proliferation of

coalescing vacuoles in the sync¡ium of the resistant cultivar by nineteen days greatly

reduced the volume of cytoplasm @ig. 3.3e). At thirty-three days, syncytia may be

totally nonfunctional, srith complete tonoplast breakdown (Ftg. 3.3Ð.

Sy ttcy tial ultr æ truc tut e

Figure 3.4 shows the ultrastructure of syncytia in resistant and susceptible wheat

cultivars. Syncytia in the susceptible cultiva¡ had dense cytoplasm, with numerous

mitochondria, plastids, endoplasmic reticulum, free ribosomes and small vacuoles (Fig.

3.4a).Membnane-bound wall ingrowths were found adjacent to the nematode feeding site

and vascula¡ elements in mature sync¡ia (Fig. 3.ab). In contrast, syncytia in the resistant

cultivar had cytoplasm reduced to a thin layer around the cell walls and wall fragments

(Fig. 3.¿tc). Cell organelles \pere compressed into this thin layer of cytoplasm @ig.

3.4c).In ttre later stages of syncytial bneakdown, cellular membnanes lost their integrity,

with cyoplasm and ch¡omatin dispening (Ftg. 3.'1d).



Figure 3.4 Ultrastn¡cnue of sync¡ium in susceptible and resistant wheat cultiva¡s.

Susceptible cultivar:

a. Cloplasm of day fifteen syncr¡ium with numerous organelles, small vacuoles and

abundant endoplasmic reticulum (Bar = 2 p-).

b. Membra¡re-bound wall-ingrowths adjacent to xylem in a day nineteen sync¡inm@ar =

2 t¡-). Resistant cultivar:

c. Cluste¡ of hlperrophied amoeboid nuclei with prominent nucleoli and scattered

chromatin in day seventeen syncytium, su¡rounded by small quantity of cyoplasm with

few øganelles (Bar = 5 Pm).

d. Wall fragmena with thin layer of crToplasm containing plastids and mitochondria.

Frce chromatin released from degenerated nucleus (Bar = 2 p.).

er-endoplasmicreticulum,sv-smallvacuole,p-plastid,m-mibchondria,wi-wall

ingrowth, wf - wall fragment, ct - ch¡omatin, x - xylem"
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Discussion

This study has shown that juveniles of I/. overurc successfully initiate feeding sites in

resistant and susceptible wheat cultiva¡s. Potential females in the susceptible cultivar

undergo a massive increase in size in the later stages of their development, while in the

resistant cultiva¡ they fail to develop beyond the fourth stage. The most significant

cellular difference observed between the cultiva¡s was seen at about fifteen days, when

the sync¡ia of the susceptible cultiva¡ became highly active with increased cytoplasm

volume. In contrast, the syncytium in the resistant cultiva¡ was less active and highly

vacuolated. Up till this time, syncytial development appeared to be ttre same in both

cultivars.

Within fo¡r days of penetrating the primary roots, juveiriles had initiated a feeding site or

syncytium, which may be induced by the nematde stylet injecting secretions into an

initially modified pericycle cell @ice et a1.,1937). The cytoplasm of this cell then became

confluent with vascular parenchyma cells as they were incorporated by wall degradation.

The sync¡ium extended longitudinally along the root uris and had good contact with

vascular elements along its length in both cultivars. This contrasts with H. schachtü

induced syncytia in Síz4psis ølba,whete in the resistant cultiva¡ contact with the xylem

was prevented by necrosis of xylem parenchyma (Magnusson and Golinowski, 1991).

The syncytium developed into a shape that gave it extensive contact with vascula¡

elements, maximising its function as a conduit for the removal of nutrients from the plant

by the nematode.

In wheat roots, aznneof necrotic cells was ofæn observed betrveen the nematode and its

syncytium, where cells of the endodermis had broken down and become elecEon dense.

This response appeañ¡ to be similar to the necrosis noted in other nematode interactions

@ndo, 191). However, it occurs in both the resistant and susceptible cultiva¡s and does

not completely isolaæ the sync¡ium, nor does it appear to hinder syncytial development

and nematode feeding. The necrosis may, therefore, be part of a non-speciñc endodermal
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response to a pathogen being deæcted near the stele and, in this case, is ineffective

against the nematode.

Sync¡ia in the susceptible cultivar at later stages a¡e cha¡acterised by reduced vacuole

volume, actiye cytoplasm with numerous organelles and wall ingrowths. The wall

ingfowths and wall thickenings are found where the sync¡ium abuts vascular elements

and the nematode head, and provide an enlarged membrane surface a¡ea for enhanced

transport in¡o and out of ttre sync¡ium- They a¡e formed as a result of nematode demand

for nutrients (fones and Northc ote, 1972b) and a¡e cha¡acæristic of transfer cells @ate

and Gunning,1972).

The nuclei of syncytia were hypertrophied and often amoeboid in shape. Nuclea¡

enlargement is probably the result of endomitosis, the total or partial replication of the

genome within one nucleus (Jones, 1981a). Endomitosis may provide for increased

levels of RNA synthesis, possibly resulting in greater protein synthesis within the

syncytium. The enlarged nucleoli may also be indicative of an increase in RNA

synthesis. The amoeboid shape of the nuclei increases its capacity for nucleoc¡oplasmic

exchange of Rl'{A (Jones, 1981a).

The resistanr response mediated by the 4US10894 CCN resistance gene is evidenced by

differences in syncytia of the resistant cultiva¡ at about fifteen days. Syncytia became

largely vacuolate, cytoplasm was very reduced and membrane degeneration was

observed. Nutrient flow to the nematode may therefore be reduced, at a stage when the

female demand for nutrients is high. This type of resistant response, where syncytia are

initiated but b,reak down at some later stage, is common with Heteroderø species and with

some other nematode genera. Syncytia induced on resistant Rhaphanlæ by H. schachtü

showed an increase in vacuolation three days after formation and cytoplasm lvas very

compressed, with tonoplast breakdown after five days (Wyss et a1.,1984). A similar

response occurred in potato cultiva¡s resistant to Globodero rostochiensis (Rice et al.,

1985), although different resistance genes produce varying responses (Rice et øL,1987).
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In contrast, the resistant response to Meloifugyne spp. is usually a quick hypersensitive

reaction of necrosis surrounding the syncytium (Paulson and V/ebsær' 1970).

The only previous reports on the stn¡cture of syncytia in the resistant wheat cultiva¡,

AUSI0894, found that late initiation of syncytia (Grymaszewska and Golinowski,

1991), increased necrosis and early syncytial degeneration (Grymaszewska and

Golinowski, 1987) were signs of a host resistance reaction. The reason for these

contrasting findings may be thatcysts were used as inoculum" rather than the quantitative

synchronous inoculation system rcported here. O'Brien and Fisher (1974) showed that

when 4US10894 is challenged with the Australian pathotype of H. (Ncrtac, an equal

number ofjuveniles penetrates the roots and initiates galls in both the resistant cultivar

and a susceptible cultivar. This report finds the same for the 4US10894 x Prins cross,

with syncytia being established by four days. The necrotic reaction was similar in both

the susceptible and resistant cultiva¡s and sync¡rtial differences became apparent just prior

to the ttrird moult of the juvenile, which occurs at seventeen days when plants are grclvn

at 15 oC (Fisher, 1981).

A major feature of the syncytial bneakdown of the resistant response noted in this study

and by others, is that male development is unaffected, either because of their lower

nutrient requirement or because they finish feeding before the syncytium degenerates.

While the timing of the breakdown differs berween species, its occurrence at a stage

which does not affect males may indicaæ ttrat it is the female that triggers the response at

a particular point in its development. Juveniles of H. attenac initially inclease body size

slowly at 15 oC, then female body size increases rapidly after males have stopped

feeding. A gene product produced by the female at this stage may induce the host

resistance response. This hypothesis fits with the accepted model of gene-for-gene

inæractions for the induction of host resistance r€actions, and would explain the obsen¡ed

delay in cellula¡ responses to the pathogen.
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Chapter 4 Proteín profiles of syncytiø

Introduction

As few naturally occuning CCN resistance genes are available, it may be necessary to

develop synthetic resistance. A prerequisite to such manipulation is an undentanding of

the biochemical and molecular events during the plant-nematode inæraction. These events

have not been investigated for any H. ovenæ'host interaction.

There have been several studies on nematode-induced proteins in other interactions. Most

have found that the greatest differences are observed in leaf tissue extracts (Harnmond-

Kosack 1989,1990; Rahimi, 1993). This unexpected result is possibly due to the

induction of PR-proæins as a result of the high level of root infection. The only study on

proteins extracted from individual sync¡ia frree from nematode contamination showed

that sync¡ial metabolism is similar to that of root meristems (Jones, 1980).

This study examineó the separation profiles of proteins from syncytia induced in the roots

of resistant and susceptible near-isogenic lines of wheat by H. avenae. The differences

observed are discussed with respect to the ¡ecent molecula¡ evidence of syncytial gene

regulation.

Materials and methods

Protein Extractbn

Nematode-induced galls from roots of the resistant near-isogenic line (Ntr-) AP and its

susceptible rocrurent parent Prins were excised at approximately two-day intervals and

carefully dissected under a microscope. Root cortical parenchyma cells were peeled

a$,ay, exposing the sync¡ium-containing stele. Developing nematodes rr,ere removed.

T\e2mm section of sæle was snap frozen in liquid nitnogen and then homogenised with
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fine forceps in a 5 ¡rl droplet of 10 mlvt phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). The homogenate rilas

either used immediately ú stor€d at -8æC.

SDS-PAGE

The proteins in the homogenates were analysed by discontinuous SDS-PAGE (Hames,

1990) using pre-cast Mini-Protean 4-2O % gradrent polyacrylamide gels (Bio-rad).

Homogenates were boiled in sanple buffer (0.0625 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 27o (WN)

SDS, 5% (V^/) 2-mercaptoethanol, l0% (WN) sucrose, O.N2Vo (W^/) bnomophenol

btue) and centrifuged for 5 min at 12,000 g prior to loading. Two extracts were loaded

per lane for NIL comparison, while one extract was loaded per lane for infected/control

experiment. Gels $rere run at 150V for t hr.

Silver staining

After electrophoresis gels were stained wittt silver-nitrate (Hames, 1990). Gels were

fixed overnight in 257o NN) ethanol plus7.5Vo (V^/) acetic acid, followed by fixing for

t h in 12.5% (V^/) ethanol plus 3.75% (V^/) acetic acid. They were rinsed in water for

15 min, then in 0.W5% DTT for 30 min. After nvo 10 min washes in water they were

stained n0.l7o (W^/) AgNO for 30 min. They were then rinsed in water for 1 min, and

in3% (S/^/) NaCO for I min, before being developed tn3Vo (W /) NaCO containing

O.OLBS% (V/Ð formaldehyde. The reaction was stopped with 2.3 M citric acid.

Results

The very small amount of homogenised sync¡ium-containing tissue ted to the extraction

of minute quantities of protein, estimated from staining intensity of gel banding to be

about 1-5 pg per section. Small, 8 x 10 cm 1 mm thick 4-207o graÃient gels were

therefore used to separate the proteins, which were visualised with an ultra sensitive

silver stain capable of detecting proteins in sharp bands above 0.4 ngmm-2.T\etissues

were homogenised first in phosphate buffer, and then extracted with sample buffer

containing SDS to obtain membrane-bound proteins.



Figure 4.1 Separation of proteins from syncytium-rich root samples. Samples were

taken from the near-isogenic lines AUS10894 x PrinsT (AP) (CCN resistant) and Prins

(P) (CCN susceptible). Proteins lve¡e extracted from 2mnr- synqrtium-containirig sæle

sections from roots at (a) 3,5,'1,9 and (b) 11, 13, 15, 17 days post-inoculation (DPI)'

and separated on4-207o gradient SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Bands were visualised by

silver staining. N - proteins extracted frrom 35 day old female nematode, M - size

markers, lÐ - kilodaltons.
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Figure 4.2 Separation of proteins from sync¡ium-rich root samples. Samples were

taken from the near-isogenic lfures 4US10894 x PrinsT (AP) (CCN resistant) a¡rd Prins

(P) (CCN susceptible). Proteins were extractd ftom 2 mm syncytium-containing sæle

sections from roots at (a) !9,2!,23,n and (b) 33,35,38 days post-inoculation

(DPI), and separated on42ß%o gradient SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Bands were

visualised by silver staining. N - proteins extracted from 35 day oldfemale nematode, M

- size ma¡kers,lD - kilodaltons.
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Figure 4.3

(a) Separation of proæins ftrom uninoculated sæle sections. P¡oteins $rere extracted from

2 mm stele sections frrom Prins roots at 1,7, 14,21and 28 days.

(b) Sepa¡ation of proteins from nematode-inoculated and waær-inoculated stele sections.

Proteins were oxtracted frrom 2lr¡¡m stele sections from Prins roots at l,'1,14 and2l

days post inoculation (DPÐ.Proteins lvere separated on4-20% gradient SDS-

polyacrylamide gels and visualised by silver staining. N - proteins extracted ftom 35 day

old female ne,matode. -N - water-inoculated root stele s€ction, +N - sync¡ium-containing

root stele section.
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The protein profiles of syncytium-enriched root sections were compared at approximately

rwo day inærvals to detect any differences benveen the resistant and susceptible va¡ieties.

Up to 23 days,no consistent differences in banding pattern could be observed benveen

the NILs (Figs. 4.la,b). From n35 days, a major new 14 kD band appeared in extracs

from the susceptible line Prins (Figs. 4.2a,b). This band appeared to be most intense at

33 days. Nematode extracts from 30 and 35 day old females did not appear to contain

this band.

The protein profrles of sections of root from nematode-inoculated and conEol water-

inoculated susceptible plants were also compared to determine if infection alters normal

root stele protein levels. Pnoteins from the control group of uninfected root sections taken

ît !, 7, 14 and 21 days post-inoculation $,ere separated (Figure 4.3a). Several

differences were observed berween I and 7 and 14 a¡d2l days. The total proteiñ content

also appeared to reduce with time, as only half of the day 1 and 7 extracts was loaded.

This reduction was more noticeable in Fig 4.3b, where equal amounts of uninfected and

infected tissue werç loaded in adjacent lanes. While the uninfected tissue protein content

reduces to an almost undetecøble level, the infected tissue continued to have a relatively

high protein content U 21 days. The most noticeable individual protein difference was the

high expression ofa 18 tD band in the infected tissues at all ages, and a 16 kD band at

l4-21days. There were also several differences benn'een the profiles of infected and

uninfected tissue in the higher molecular weight range.

Discussion

plant protein separation has been investigated as a means of identifying polypeptides

linked to resistance to pathogens with mixed success. Two-dimensional electrophoresis

was used to identify putative protein changes associated with ba¡ley resistance to

powdery mildew (Manners et a1.,1985). However, other extensive studies have failed to

identify resistance-related proteins. Gabriel and Ellingboe (1982) failed to find a

resistance-linked protein in congenic wheat lines, and a CCN resistance-linked protein

difference $,as not found in an extensive study of barley near-isogenic lines at this
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institute. Therefore, it was decided to conduct a more directed sea¡ch for protein

differences at the site of the plant-nematde interaction rather than looking for

constitutively expressed resistance-related proteins.

The separation of proteins in one-dimensional gels gives only a limited qualitative

indication of gene expression of plant cells. However, by separating proteins from

excised syncytium-enriched tissue from near-isogenic lines over the initial stages of

infection with one-dimensional electrophoresis, it was hoped that some of the

ultrastn¡cn¡ral findings of this study could be related to biochemical events.

The reason that onedimensional PAGE was used is that the amount of protein required

for separation and visualisation with silver nitrate on a t$'o-dimensional gel is

approximately 20 ¡rg (Rickwood, 1990), while the syncytium-containing sections

obtained by dissection in this study may have contained less than 1 pg total protein. To

use rwodimensional electrophoresis a large number of sections would need to be taken

or, alternatively, proteins could be labelled in-planta with a radioactive substrate to

increase the sensitivity of detection-

This type of study has not previously been conducted for any nematde interaction. The

diffrculty may have been the location of the nematde within the host root during the

early stages of infection. This problem has been addressed in this study by removing the

root cortex so that a section of stele containing the syncytium could be obtained without

associated nematodes. These sections were also free of the numerous lateral root

meristems that a¡e induced by nematode infection and would have had a high protein

contenL The disadvantage of dissection is that it may have resulted in the accumulation of

wound-induced proteins, although all samples, including controls, had identical

manipulations.

The protein content of section extracts varied considerably, and made comparison

difficult. Although it may have masked individual syncytium differences, two

syncytium-containing section extracts were loaded onto each gel lane to improve band
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visualisation after staining, and to e4ualise protein loading to some extent. Ideally, the

proteins from only one sync¡ium would be analysed.

Overall this study revealed linle difference in pairwise comparison of proteins from

syncytium-containing sections from the susceptible and resistant NILs. There $'ere no

resistance-related protein differences observed. The only major protein difference seen

was the accumulation of a 14 tD proæin in syncytial sections from the susceptible line.

This had a specific temporal expression, appearing at27 days, with a possible peak of

expression at 33 days. Examination of nematode protein extracts indicates that there was

no nematde contamination of these samples, although it is still possible that the protein

was of nematde origtn.

It is interesting to note that the female undergoes its fourth moult at 28 days at the

temperature used for this study (Fisher, 1981). It could be speculated that the protein

seen in extrricts from the susceptible plant after 27 days is essential for this stage of the

nematodes deveþment and its absence from resistant plant extracts is directly related to

resistance. Alternatively, it could be absent because nematode development has been

affected by host resistance at an earlier stage, alæring normal syncytial function so that it

no longer resembles that of sync¡ia in compatible interactions.

Comparing protein profiles from infected and uninfected stele sections revealed some

individual protein differences, with a few proteins accumulating to high levels in extracts

from infected tissue. These proteins could be associated with unique cha¡acteristics of the

syncytium, such as wall degradation and deposition, nuclear hypertrophy and increased

transcription, or new organelle synthesis.

The overall level of protein in infected tissues appeared to be maintained at the level

found in young roots, compared to the concentration decrease over time which was

observed in uninfected roots as they pass through normal cell development and ageing.

This corresponds with what is observed microscopically. Over time, normal stellar cells
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become vacuolate with very little cytoplasm. In infected s€ctions, the sync¡ium makes

up a large proportion of the stele, and appeafs to be very active metabolically.

The only comparisons available for this snrdy arc those with several rccent investigations

into the molecular biology of syncytia. Differential screening of syncytial-enriched and

uninfected tissue has been used to isolaæ syncytium specifrc cDNAs. This has been

achieved in interactions btween G. rostochieru¡'s and potato (Gun et a1.,1991) and also

n H. schacåni induced syncytia nArabibpsís (Burrows, 1992).

Altered gene expression in syncytia has also been investigated using thc technique of

promoter tagglng. In a study of the H. scttætttütArabidops¡s inæraction, gene regulation

was downregulated in syncytia to such an extent that it did not match that of uninfected

cells (Goddijn et ø1.,1993). In other studies, it was observed that some genes were up-

regulated in syncytia (Sijmons et a1.,1992; Clamer, 1992; Taylor et a1.,1992).

These studies confirm to some extent that the developing nematode is able to massively

redirect gene expr€ssion in sync¡ia compared with normal tissues. Protein studies may

allow us to visualise some of these changes, although more informative investigations

will have to be ca¡ried out at the mRNA and DNA level. If it was considered desirable to

isolate sync¡ium-specific genes via their polypepúde products, the protein differences

observed in ttris study indicaæ that more intensive investigations may facilitaæ this goal.

Bulked tissue samples could be used on nvo-dimensional gels to identify syncytium-

specific proteins, which could be isolated and used to raise antibodies for in-situ or

expressionlibrary studies.
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chapter 5 Identifîcatíon and Mappíng of RFLP markcrs

Introduction

Molecular markers can be used to tag genes of agronomic importance. Once a gene has

been mapped relative to one or mofe markers, these markers can be used to indirectly

select progeny with the required genotlpe. To date there has only been one resistance

gene for CCN reported in hexaploid wheat (Nielsen, 1966; O'Brien and Fisher,1974).

The deveþment of CCN resistant cultiva¡s is a high priority of breeders, although the

cutent bioassay is limiting the rate at which ttris is achieved. If a molecular marker was

identifred that was closely linked to the resistance locus, rapid marker-assisted selection

would be a possible alternative to the cülent L2-wækassay.

RFLp ma¡kers tinked to genes conferring nematde resistance have previously been

identified in potato (Gebha¡dt et al.,1993), sugarbeet (Jung et a1.,1990) and tomato

(Messeguer et al., 1991).

In wheat, the dominant CCN resistance allele at the locus Cre is located on chromosome

2B in the lines "Loros" (Stootmaker,l974) and "AUS10894" (Nielsen, 1982; O'Brien ¿r

¿1., 1980). This chapter describes the search for Cre-Linked molecula¡ ma¡kers using

near-isogenic lines.

Materials and methods

PlattMaærial

The nea¡-isogenic lines "AP" and "Prins" were used to screen for probes that revealed

RFLps. "Chinese Spring" nulli-tetrasomic (Sears, 1966) and ditelosomic lines (Sears

and Sears, 1978) were used to localise RFIIs to chromosomes and chromosome arrns.
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F2 progeny of crosses berween "4US10894" x "Spear", and tt7¡prr ¡ "Prins" were used

for linkage analysis.

Nematodc asscy

F2 progeny werc tested for their resistance to H. avenac using the bioassay developed

by Fisher (1982). Seedlings were planted in 3 cm tubes frlled with sterile soil, and

inoculatei five times at 3 day intervals with 100 second stage juveniles. After 12 weeks

at 15oC, the number of cysts formed on roots urere counted. To confirm the resistance

score, six to eight F3 progeny of each F2 individual from the "4US10894" x "Speal"

cross were also assayed by the same procedure.

DNA clones

Clones were obtained through the Australian Triticeae Mapping Initiative. Group 2 cDNA

and genomic clones were selected from maps of barley (Heun et a1.,1991) and wheat

(Liu and Tsunewaki, 1991).

Cotfractionatíon

Cot fractionation was ca¡ried out as described by Eastwood et al. (1994). DNA from

AUS 10894, AP and Prins was sonicated for 6 sec to produce 2'3 kb fragments. The

DNA was boiled for 5 min, and renatured at 60oC to a Cot [=moles nucleotide[itre x

incubation time [sec] (Smittr and Flavell, 1975)l value of 130. The samples were then

loaded onto a 5 cm3 Hydroxyapatite (Biorad) column. The column was washed with

0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.3) ¡rrse times, before the single stranded DNA was

eluted wirh 0.15 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.3) (60oC). New columns $,ere packed for

each sample. The eluted DNA was ethanol precipitated and diluted to 50 ng pl-1 for use

in PCR.
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RAPD ønalysß

RApD reactions were similar to those described by V/illiams et al. (L99O). rcR reactions

contained 20 mM NrI4So4,75 mM Tris-HCl pH 9' o'ol vo (Vv) Tween' 50 mM each

dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCt2, 200 nM lOmer primer, 50 ng template DNA and 0.5 units Tøq

polymerase in 25 pl total volume. Reactions were carried out in a MJ Research thermal

cycler. Temperature conditions were 5 cycles of: 92oC for 2 min, 35oC for 2 min, 72oC

for 90 sec; followed by 35 cycles of 92oc for 30 sec, 40oc for 60 sec,72oQ for 90 sec;

followed by 1 cycle of 72oC for 5 min.

RFLP awþsis

DNA extraction, restriction digestion, Southern blotting, and hyb,ridisation were carried

out as described in chapter two. NIL leaf DNA was digested wittt HinDÑ', EcoR'I,

EcoRV, Dral, BømËlI andXbøL. DNA membranes of F2 progeny were screened with

RFLP probes and the results analysed with Mapmaker (I-ander et a1.,1987) and Joinmap

(Stam, lgg3) sofrwarg using the Kosambi map unit function (Kosambi, Lg44) with the

critical LOD score at 3.

Results

S egre gation of the nemaøde resßønce genc

A total of ninety-two F2 progeny were tested for resistance to H. avenae. The

segregation of individuals from the cross "4US10894" x "Spear" \ilas 42 resistant : 13

susceptible (XZ =0.09) and that of "AP x Prins" was 29 resistant : 8 susceptibke (X2 =

0.14). T\eXZ values indicate that the segregation's fit the expected 3:1 ratio for a single

dominant gene for resistance to CCN.

progeny æsting was used to confirm the resistance status of 55 F2 individuals (Appendix

I). For eleven F2 individuals the data from F3 testing resulted in the reclassification of

the F2 plants reaction to CCN. In nine out of eleven instances, a resistant classification

was changed to a susceptible one. This may be the result of the F2 seedling "escaping"
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infection, or failing to support nematodes due to poor growttr as a result of envi¡onrental

conditions.

RFLP Analysis

Fifty-eight goup 2 probes were tested (Appendix tr), using six restriction cnzymos, on

the near-isogenic lines and the donor parent "4US10894" to identify those showing

RFLps. Both gDNA and genomic probes from barley, oats and wheat showed RFLPs

benveen the wheat parental lines at simila¡ frequencies (Table 5.1). The restriction

enzymes used also produced polymorphisms at about the sane rate, although IIÍnDIII

was the most effective Clable 5.2).

Table 5.1 RFLPs detected between 4US10894 and Prins by various clone t'?es.

Probes Numberæsted RFlPsdetected % dae*nng
RFLPs

ABC ( Barley cDNA)

BCD (Badey cDNA)

BG @arley genomic)

CDO (OatcDNA)

IPSR (Wheat cDNA)

KSU (TøructuÍ genomic)

Tag (lVheat genomic)

8

11

1

11

1

4

t9

3

6

7

1

6

0

1

l4

3

74

75

g

55

WG (Wheat eenomic)

TOTALS 58 38 65
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Table 5.2 RFLPs detected between 4US10894 and Prins by various restriction
enzymes.

Restriction Enryme No. Probes tested No. probes detecting
RFLP

7o Probes detecting
RFLP

Hindfi

EcoYI

EcoRV

Dral

Ban*ll

Xbal

58

58

58

58

58

58

16

9

t3

9

11

11

27.6

15.5

22.4

15.5

19.0

19.0

Average 58

Membnanes were made of DNA from near-isogenic lines digested with six restriction

enzymes. From ttre 58 clones tested only two, CDO588 and Tag605, displayed RFLPs

between the NIL "AP" and its recurrent parent "Prins" (Frg. 5.1).\Vhen probed with

CDO588, the IIizDItr digest of AUS10894 and AUSl0894xPrins7 shows a band of

about 7.7 kbp which is missing in the Prins parent. The EcoRV digest of these lines also

revealed a polynorphism when probed u,ith CDO588. In this case a band of about 8 kbp

in AUS10894 and AUSlO894xPrins7 *as replaced by one of about 6.8 kbp in Prins.

When probed with Tag605, the HinDllldigest of 4US10894 and AUS10894xPrins7

shows a band of about 2.4kbp which is missing in the Prins parent.

A third clone, ABC451 (ba¡ley cDNA), gave an identical restriction pattern to CDO588

(oat cDNA). Parrial sequencing of these clones showed 887o homology at the 3' end

(Appendix V), indicating that they may be producs of identical loci.

It was observed that the EcoRV digests of Chinese Spring and 4US10894 lines gave the

same hybnidisation patterns when probed with Tag605 and CDO588. Chinese Spring

11.5 19.8



Figure 5.1 Southern analysis of near-isogenic lines. Plant DNA was digested with

three restriction enzymes, and probed with Tag605 or CDO588. The a¡row indicaæs the

polymorphic band. A - 4US10894, AP - 4US10894 x PrinsT, P - Prins.
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Figure 5.2 Chromosomal localisation of RFLPs. Southern blot of nulli-ætrasomic

(N2AT2D - nulli 2|teta2D) and diælosomic (2Bl) lines digested with EcoRV and

probed with Tag605 afid CDO5S8. C.S. - Chinese Spring. Absence of polymorphic

bands (arrow) in N2BT2D and ¡nesence in 2BL indicaæs that RFLP is derived ftom

2Bl-.
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aneuploid lines could, rhercfore, be used to verify the chromosomal binding locations of

these probes. The clones were hybridised to DNA membranes of nulli-ætrasomic and

ditelosomic lines of Chinese Spring wheat digested with EcoRV (Fig. 5.2). When the

membranes Ì\,ere probed with Tag605, the polymorphic2.4kbp band was missing from

the nullisomic 2B-tetrasomic 2D line and u,as present in the ditelosomic 2By line. A

similar pattern was obsen¡ed with CDO588 probing of the rembranes. The polymorphic

8 kbp band was missing from the nullisomic 2B-tetrasomic 2D line and was pr€s€nt in

the diælosomic 28¡ tine. Both probes also produced bands that were missing from the

nulliss6iç 2D-ætrasomic 2A lines (Frg 5.2). The resriction patærns indicated that these

probes identify loci on chromosomes 28 and 2D and that the RFLPs observed were

derived ftom the long arm of chromosome 28.

Linkage analysis of the RFLP loci relative to the Cr¿ locus was conducted on 55 F2

individuals of the cross "4US10894" x "S¡t€ar". CDOSSS linkage was also measured on

37 F¡progeny of a "AP" x "Prins" cross. Examples of RFLP analysis of "AUS10894" x

"S¡)ear" F2 progeny scoring fo¡ CDO588 and Tag605 a¡e shown in Figs. 5.3 and 5.4. In

both cases EcoRV digests of parental and F2 DNA were probed, and the presence or

absence of each allele scored-

Linkage analysis with Mapmaker sofrware (LOD > 3) produced a linkage map for the

¡US10894 x Spear F2 population (Fig. 5.5a), which positioned the Cre gene between

XcdoSSSlXøbc4SL andXgtkgóO5 with the additional trro distal flanking ma¡kers

Xwg996 andXglk632. T\e AP7 x Prins F2 population was also used to determine

Xcfu588 linkage to Cre (Fig. 5.5b). The recombination between Cre and Xcdo588

appears to be considerably different in the nvo populations. This may be the result of

mis-scoring in the non-progeny tested small AP x Prins F2 population, as just one

alæration changes the recombination frequency by 5 7o.

A consensus map was produced by combining the data from both populations using

Joinmap sof¡¡,are with a critical LOD score of three. The consensus map positions the



Figure 5.3 RFLP analysis of F2 population.4US10894 x SpearF2 DNA was digested

with EcoRV and probed with CDO588. + 4US10894 allele, * Spet allele.
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Figure 5.4 RFLP analysis of F2 population. AUS10894 x Spear F2 DNA was digested

with EcoRV and probed with Tag605. + 4US10894 allele, * Spea¡ allele.
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Figure 5.5 Parrial linkage maps of the long a¡m of wheat chromosome 28 derived from

linkage analyses of progeny from crosses between (4.) "AUS10894" x "Spear", and (b.)

rr7¡p" x "IHns". Map distances, in centimorgans (Kosambi 1944) were determined using

Mapmaker softrvare with LOD > 3. (c.) Consensus map produced with data from both

populations analysed with Joinmap (LOD > 3). The shaded arcarepr€sents the estimated

maximum size of the "[US10894" chromosome segurent thæ was introgressed into the

"AP" backcross line.
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markers Xcdo588tXøbc451 andXglkg60i 7.8 and 8.0 cM, respectively, either side of

Cre.(Fig.5.5c).

The ma¡kersXwg996 andXgltc632 werc also contained in the linkage goup but were

not polymorphic between the NIL's (Figs. 5.6 and 5.7). Digests of NILs with six

restriction enzymes were probed with \VG996, revealing five RFLPs between the

parents, but none berween the NILs AP and Prins (Fig. 5.6). Similarly, probing of NIL

DNA with Tag632 rcvealeÅ nine RFLPs between the parents without showing any

berween the NILs. These probes revealed high levels of polymorphism between the

parents, but nor the NILs, indicating that the distance benreen Xwg996 andXglk632

represents the maximum size of this DNA sêguent introgressed from "4US10894" into

"¡P" (Fig.5.5c).

As an alærnative verification of Xgllc60S linkage to Che, breeders lines carryin g Cre were

tested for the presence of the ma¡ker (Frg. 5.8). Four lines of known pedigrees were

probed with Tag605: ED135 tAusl556TlCocamba A/Cocamba (approx. 6Vo

4US10894)l; ED086 tcookÆvfillewa/TM56 (approx. 6% 4US10894)l; 8D089

lTM56*2lAusen 4-21 13 Ag 314* Condor (approx. 1% AUS10S94)]; 8L240

tTaka¡VTMslCocamba (approx. 67o AUS10S94)1. Thrce of the lines scored positive for

the marker XgU605 (Fig. 5.8).

Chinese Spring CCN resisønce

During RFLP probing with group two clones it was noted that Chinese Spring

consistently produced RFLP patterns which matched those from the CCN resistant

variety 4US10894 and were different to all susceptible lines tested. Chinese Spring is

thought to have some resistance to CCN (Asiedu et a1.,1990). A small experiment was

conducted to investigate whether the RFLP homology meant that there was also a CCN

resistance gene on chromosome 28.



Figure 5.6 Southern analysis of nea¡-isogenic lines. Plant DNA was digested with six

restiction enzJ¡rlres, and probed $,ith WG996. A - 4US10894, AP - 4US10894 x

PrinsT, P - Prins.
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Figure 5.7 Southern analysis of nea¡-isogenic lines. Plant DNA was digested with six

restriction enzymes, and probed with Tag632. A- 4US10894, AP - 4US10894 x

PrinsT, P - Prins.
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Figure 5.8 Southern analysis of breeders lines. Plant DNA was digested with EcoRV,

and p,robed with Tag605. ED135, F,l24o and ED089 a¡e lines with complex pedigrees

containing approximaæly t-6%o 4US10894 DNA. R - resistant to CCN, S - susceptible

to CCN. The arrow indicaæs the position of the band cosegregating with resistance to

ccN.
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Table 53 Numbers of females on roots of Chinese Spring aneuploids.

Plant
Number

Chinese
Sprins

N2B-T2A N2B-T2D Ditelo 2Bt 4US10894 Eg¡et

10

15

9

11

10

32

24

N
t7

1

1

0

0

0

I

1

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

2

0

3

0

3

6

3

8

6

3

8

3

1

4

3

3

6

0

2

5

1

3

1

3

0

2

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

IO

2.t +t.4 3.5 !2.4 4.0 + 2.3 9.3 È 0.7 0.5 + 0.7 18.7 + 10.4

The results of the bioassays on this small sanple show that Chinese Spring does have

some resistance to CCN compared with the susceptible control Egret (Tablç 5.3). The

high standard e6ors observed in this small experiment prevent any conclusions being

made about the extra susceptibility of the nulli-2B lines. The only clear result was the

exuemely high resistance of the 2B¡ ditelosomic line, which is equivalent to that of the

CCN resistant wheat 4US10894.

RAPD analysß

Using the approach of Eastwd, et al. (1994), denatured sonicated genomic DNA from

4US10894, AP and Prins was renatured to a Cot value of approximately 130 at 60oC.

The partiatly renatured DNA u/as run through a hydroxyapatite column to femove some

of the repetitive sequences. Approximately 5-10 Vo of the originaf DNA was eluted from

the column. This should have been enriched for low copy sequences. One hundred and



Figure 5.9 RAPD analysis of near-isogenic lines. Low-copy and total DNA from nea¡-

isogenic lines was amplified with the 10 base primers OPC 15, Orc 20,. OPH 13.

Amplifrcation products wef€ sepafated on a27o agarcs€ gel. a - Bands that were

polymrphic only with low-copy templaæ. Þ Bands that were polymorphic only with

total genomic templUe. r - bands thought to be derived from repetitive DNA. A -

AUS10894, AP - AUS10894 x PrinsT, P - Prins, Cot - low copy DNA, Pre<ot - total

genomic DNA.
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sixty-five random primers were used in PCR reactions wittr Cot-fractionaæd DNA from

AUS10894, AP and Prins. Of these, sixty-nine revealed polymorphisms berween the

parental lines. However, no polymorphisms were detected berween the NILs. A gel of

products from representative reactions with ttree random primers is shown in Figure

5.9. The PCR products amplified ftrom Cot-fractionated DNA were smaller than those

amplified fr,om total genomic DNA (Fig 5.9). This was expected because of the shearing

caused by sonication. Reactions with ttre E€ated DNA had more distinct banding patterns

and scorable polymorphisms than those with untreated DNA. However, in some cases

polymorphisms that were observed between parental total genomic DNA $'ere not

observed in the reactions using the low-copy DNA fraction. Snong bands that were

probably derived frrom repetitive DNA were missing or less inænse in ttre low+opy DNA

reactions (Ftg 5.9).

Discussion

Molecula¡ markers can be powerful tools for indirect selection of an agronomically

important gene in a breeding prcgram (Ianksley, 1983; Beckm¿¡1and Soller, 1983).

This study used nea¡-isogenic lines to identify RFLP markers linked to the cereal cyst

nematode resistance gene Cre. Near-isogenic lines have been used previously to facilitate

the identification of RFLP markers linked to disease resistance genes, as reported by

Schuller et at. (1992) for the Mlalocus in barley, Klein-Lankhorst ¿f aI. (199t) for the

Mi locus in romato, and Ha¡tl et at. (1993) for the Pz3 locus in wheat. As near-isogenic

lines should be identical apart ftom a segment of DNA conøining the gene selected for,

any RFLPs between the NIL's should be, and are, closely linked to Cre. Cr¿ and its

closest linked ma¡kers reside on a small segment of "AUS10894" that has been inægraæd

into "AP" chromosome 28.

The location of. Cre deænnined in this study can be compared with those of other known

cereal CCN resistance genes. The genes with known locations have bcen located on

either homeologous goup two or six chromosornes. The species for which evidence has
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been presented localising CCN resistance on homeologous gloup two chromosomes are

barley (¡1¿) (Giese et al., 1993; this study-see chapær six), T. tauschii (Ccn-D2)

(Eastwood et al., 1994) and wheat (cre) (slootmaker et al., 1974; this study). The

species which have CCN resistance genes on homeologous goup six chromosomes are

triticate (rye genorc) (Asiedu et ø1.,1990), T. tauschü (Ccn-Dl) (Easrwood et ø1.,1994)

and Ae gíbps ventricoso (Cre2) (Rivoal et al., 1986).

The CCN resistance gene Ccn-D2 was mapped to the proximal region of chromosome

2D inT. tatschü (Eastwood et a1.,1994). However, only loose linkage was obtained

with flanking RFLP markers, possibly due to inconclusive resistance scoring. It could be

speculated that the weak Ccn-D2 is a homeolocus of the wheat CCN resistance gene Cre.

The much stronger T. m4schii resistance gene Ccn-DI was mapped to the distal end of

the long amr of chromosorne 6D (Eastwood et al., 1994} The srong rye CCN resistance

gene maps to 6R, making it a possible homologue of Ccn-DI '

While this study identifred molecular markers with linkage to Cre, it would be desirable

to find others with closer linkage. Finer mapping a¡ound Cre may be affected by the

nature of the proximal region of chromosome 28 and by the strength of the resistance

mediated by Cre.

The region of chromosome 28 mapped in this study is one of the most va¡iable in the

wheat genome (Liu and fsr¡ris$/eki, 1991). There also appears to be extremely localised

crossing over in the proximal region of wheat group two chromosomes, leading to the

cluster of RFLP loci around the centromeres (Devos et ø1.,1993). Any recombinational

hot-spots may affect the accuracy with which genetic ma¡kers can tag genes. This could

be one explanation for the different recombination fr,equencies observed berween two

loci in the different crosses used in this study.

The resistance mediated by the Cre geneis not strong, causing some uncertainty when

using the bioassay to determine the resistance phenotype. This has been reported

previously by those studying ¡he Cre gene (O'Brien et al., 1980). For this reason as
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many F3 families as possible were tested to confinn the F2 resistance score in this study.

An essen¡al prerequisite for gene mapping is a reliable assay of genotype, as mis-scores

can have a large effect on linkage analysis (Nilsson et ø1.,1993). For instance, Easnvood

et al. (1994) were able to frnd much closer marker linkage to the T. tauschit CCN

resistance gene Ccn-Dl, which gave strong resistance and clea¡ F2 segregation, than to

the weaker gene Ccn-D2 which produced a less clear segregation.

In addition to RFLP mapping, an attempt was made to identify aCre-lirtkú molecula¡

marker using RAPD analysis on the near-isogenic lines. RAPDs are not ofæn used in

genetic analysis of wheat, as its high amount of repetitive DNA and the complexity of its

genome produces low levels of polymorphism and multþle similar-size products from

homologous sequences (Devos and Galc, L992).In an attemPt to reduce the problems

caused by repetitive DNA, the technique of Cot-fractionation of DNA described by

Eastwood et al. (1994) was used. This should produce DNA templates enriched for low-

copy s€quences and has been used to identify a RAPD linkd to a CCN resistance gene in

T. tauschíi @asrwood et al.,1994). However testing with 156 random primers using

Cot-fractionated DNA did not reveal a RAPD benveen the nea¡-isogenic lines. RAPDs

were revealed between the parental lines, but at a much lower frequency than RFLPs.

The sea¡ch for RAPDs was not extended beyond 150 primers, as the more directed

search using RFLPs produced Cre'ßrùedma¡ken.

V/hile using the Chinese Spring aneuploid stocks to map the chromosomal location of

ma¡kers, it was noted that their RFLP patterns matched those of the resistant line

¡US10894. As there has been some suggestion of resistance to CCN in Chinese Spring

(Asiedu et a1.,1990), a small snrdy was conducted to determine whether this line had a

CCN resisunce gene on chromosome 2B. The presence of a CCN resistance gene on 28

Ìvas not determined- The most interesting result was the extremely high resistance of the

ditelosomic 2Byline. This may indicate that there are genes on the short ann that a¡e

important for nematode survival, or it may carry genes that have a negative interaction

with a CCN resistance gene.
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Chapter 6 Development of PCR markers

Introduction

Most genetic mapping in cereals has used RFLPs because of their sensitivity and

reliability. Although these features give RFLP analysis an advantage in genetic research

in the laboratory, the technique has timited potential in marker-assisted selection. It

requires a high level of technical expertise and considerable equipment invesment. The

cost of each assay is also high, due to the expensive materials used and labour

requirement (Ragot and Hoisington, 1993). In contrast, molecular markers based on the

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Saiki et a1.,1985) allow high throughput of material

and have low startup and running costs.

Random amplified polymorphic DNAs (RAPDs) (V/illiams et a1.,1990) are one tlpe of

P1CR marker that can be used to maF rcsistance genes (Martin et ø1.,1991; Michelmorc et

al., l99L). Another type of PCR ma¡ker is the "sequence-tagged-site" (STS) ma¡ker

(Olson et al., 1989), or "sequence-cha¡acterised-amplified-region" (SCAR) marker

(paran and Michelmore, 1993). STS and SCAR markers are genomic sequences

amplifred by PCR using specific oligonucleotide primen.

This chapær describes attempts to develop PCR-based STS marken from RFLP clones.

Materials and methods

The plant matÊfials and DNA extractions usod are as described in Chapter 5.

Priner design

The ends of the RFLP clones Tag605, Tag699, ABC451, CDO588 and YfG996 were

sequenced using M13 forwa¡d and reverse primers. PCR prirer sets lrrere designed fr'om

the sequence of each of the clones. Approximately 400 bp of sequence from the 5' end of
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the Tag605 inscrt was used to design an l8mer PCR primer set, designated AV/PI.

Cloned AIVP| products urer€ s€quenced and allele-spocific FCR primer sets synthesised'

designated AWP2 and AWP3. Sequencing was done on an ABI automated sequencer

and primen were chosen using "Oligo" software (National Biosciences, Plymouth, MN,

usA). Primers were synthesised by DNAExpress @oulder, co, usA).

PCR

PCR reactions contained 20 mM Mf4S 04,75 mM Tris-HCl pH 9, 0.01 % (wlv)

Tween, 50 ml\d each dNTP, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 200 nM each primer, 10 ng ærylaæ DNA

and 0.2 unia Tøq potymerase in 50 ttl total volume. Reactions were ca¡ried out in a MI

Research thermal cycler. Temperature conditions :were 94 oC for 2 min, followed by 35

cycles of 94 oC for 30 sec, 58 oC for 30 sec, T2o0for 1 min, followed by I cycle of 72

oC for 5 min. FCR products lvere digested with restriction enzymes where necessary.

Ethanol precipitation of DNA was required before digestion wíth Bfat. Resnicted

products }l,erc sepafated on 3 7o agarcse gels and stained with ethidium homide or on 10

Vo po¡yaæylamide gels in TBE buffer and stained with silver (Bassam et a1.,1991). For

dual PCR, AIVP1 products were diluted 1:100 and 1 lrl used as template for the second

amplifrcation, in which the AWP2 or ArilP3 primers were annealed at 52oC. Products

were separated on 2.5 Vo agúolæ gels and stained with ethidium bromide.

Cloning of AWPI fragmcnt

pCR was ca¡ried out using kinased AWPI primers, with "AUS 10894" and "Speal"

DNA as templates. The band of interest was excised fr,om an agarcse gel, purified using

Geneclean and cloned into the dephosphorylatedvector pTZlgu. Putative transfomrants

were checked using colony swabs as æmplates for PCR u,ith M13 forwa¡d and reverse

primers.
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Results

RFLP clones that mapped close to Cre werepartially sequenced o enable PCR primers o

be designed (Iable 6.1). Partial clone sequences for CDO588, Tag699 and WG996 and

primer sequences are given in Appendices Itr and IV. As the sequence of only one DNA

strand was determined, ABC451 and CDO588 insert ends were sequenced nnice and

those of Tag605 and Tag699 sequenced three times to give accurate consensus

sequences. Attempts were made to develop a PCR ma¡ker from the probe Tag699

although it was not able to be mapped in this study because no RFLP was found.

According to the map of Liu and Tsunewaki (1991) it is close to Tag605 and could be

tested for linkage to Cre if a PCR-based marker could be developed.

For the clones ABC451, CDO588 and Tag605 upper and lower primers were designed at

each end of the insert in an atæmpt to amFlify the full sequence. These primer sets lvere

4SlT,588T and 605T (Table 6.1). This strategy failed to produce products of the

expected size, so primer sets lvere designed from either end of the inserts o amplify

approximately 300 bp fragments as the PCR appears to preferentially nmFlify smaller

fragments. The primer sets designed from M13R sequence were 451R, 588R, 605R and

699R, while those designed from M13U sequence were 605F and 996F. Of the primers

designed and tested wittr the NILs and other controls, only the ses from the M13R ends

of the ABC451 and Tag605 inserts produced a clear banding pattern with a predominant

product of the expecæd size (Table 6.1, Figs. 6.2 & 6.4).
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Table 6.1 RFLP clones sequenced for primer design

CI-ONE Cle
Linkage
(cM)

Vecor M13U M13R Primers designed and
sequence
(bp)

tested
(bp

ABC45l

cDo588

Tag605

Tag69g

v/G996

pBS-SK

pBS-SK

pUC119

pUCl 19

pGEM 4

7.8

7.8

8.0

?

t7

t.3

1.6

3.0

3.0

1.0

438

360

Æ

511

332

490

3L7

385

n2

451T,451R 451R

588T,588R

605T, 605F, 605R(2) 605R

699R

996F

Charrcterßatbn of ABC45 I Prdrtct

The 451R primer set $,as predicted to produce a PCR product of 300 bp based on the

ABC451 sequence (Fig 6.1). Amplification of resistant and susceptible va¡ieties

produced 30O and 700 bp bands. However, the 300 bp product showed no size

polymorphism between varieties (Frg 6.2). The genomic origin of the product was tested

using group rwo nulli-tetrasomic stocks. The 300 bp product was produced from all

lines, although its iitensity may have been lower from the nullisomic 2B-tetrasomic 2D

line (Fig 6.2). T\e intensity of the 700 bp product appeared to be reduced in the

nullisomic 2D+erasomic 2A line (Ftg 6.2).

As an alternative method of verifying the identity of the 300 bp 451R PCR product, the

amplifred fragment was used to probe membranes which displayed the RFLP with the

original ABC451 clone. The 451R primen were used to amplify DNA from 4US10894

and Spear. The 300 bp product from these reactions was cloned. The 45lR-Spear clone

was used to probe a membrane containing DNA from near-isogenic lines. The cloned

PCR product produced almost exactly the same RFLP pattern as the original full-length

clone, indicating that the 451R primer set is amplifying a fragment of DNA with

considerable homology to part of the ABC451 clone (Fig. 6.3a). Further confinnation of

the producs identity was obtained by probing nulli-tetrasomic lines. The resulting



Figure 6.l Parrial s€quence of the clone ABC451 generated by duplicate single-strand

sequencing using M13 forward and reverse primen. Positions of 451T and 451R primer

sets are shown. U - upperprimer, L - lowerprimer



rõ3u
+ 5 ' A.A.A,CAGTACT GCTCTATTGT GGGAGATGCA GCAAACÀACC TAGAGCTAAT

AGTTTÀTTGA GAGTAGT.AAT AGCGTGGCCG GCTGCTTCAC AGTAACCAAA
4q1T-lt L

50

1_00

150

200

250

300

3s0

400

ACGACAAACG

AAATCATGTT

TCCTCCGCCC

AGAGGGTGGC

CCTGGGCGAC

TTGGTAGATG

GTTGCAATTG

GAAGTCAGAA

ATCÀCTCGCA

GCCTATGCGA

CGATCTCCÀC

CCGGCGGAGC

CAGGGACGNC

TATGCTTGGG

CGAATTCCÀC

CGAGCAGCCG

GCAGGTTGGC

ATTCTCGCCC

AGCAACCTCT

CCCGÀGGACG

CGTCC'ACGTT

AGACGGAACA

CCCTTCCTCG

AÀGCTTGACT

TCC.AAGCAGT

TCATTCGCCG

CCTNCCTCTC

TCTTGCCCA

GCGACTAGAA

AGAGÀATCCÀ

TCCTTTGAGC

GGCCGÀAGGA

GTAÀÀCGCTC

CCCGATGTTT

L
370 bp

CCACCAAGAC TTCAGTTGCC CA.AATTACGG TTACAGGACÀ TCAACCCCCT

CAAACAACTC, CTGTGGGAÀA CAAGCTTCAC CGGGffi
+
eeaefeCtTc ACGGCATCAA ACGACATGCA CAGCTCCTCA cCTAGCTCAA

GAATCCTTGG AATGGTGAGC AGÀÀGCATGG TAGTCCCACA

ACA.ATCTTCT GAGAGTAGAT AA.ACAGGCTC GACTCAGATA

GTC.AAAGTCC TTGTTGGAGA GCGTCGGACA CAATGGTGCA

TCAAGAACAG ATGTCÀATCT GGGCCCTACA GAGGGCGGTC

CAGGAGGGTC AGCA.AAGATT GATGCCTCGT TGAAGGTGAT

TTGCTCGTAG CCCTCGAACC CGATGCGCAG AGGTCCGGGG

GGTCTTGATC

GGACATACGA

CCGTGCAAGA

ÀGGCCACGAC

CTCGAGGCGC

GGAATGCCGA

50

100

150

200

2s0

300

3s0

400

450

GCTCGGCCCG GGGACCCCCC AGGTGCACTG GCAGCCCGGC 3'+
Ml3R(lover strar¡d)



Figure 6.2 PCR products generatei with primers targeted to the abc4íI locus. The

a¡¡olv indicates the expected product at 300 bp. No size polymorphism was seen between

resistant and susceptibleva¡ieties, orbetwee¡ ¡ulli-¡süasomiç lines (N2AT2D -

nullisomic 2A-tetrasomic2D). C.S. - Chinese Spring.R - resistant to CCN, S -

susceptible to CCN. The PCRproducts were fractionated ona2.5 Vo agarcse gel and

stained with ethidium bromide.
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Figure 6.3

(a) Southern analysis of near-isogenic lines. Plant DNA was digested with HínDIII or

EcoRV and probed with either the original ABC451 probe or the cloned 451R rcR

product. Both probes gave the sanre RFLP paüern. The arrow indicates the polynorphic

band linked to the resistance allele. A - AUS10894, AP - AUS10894 x PrinsT, P - Prins.

(b) Chromosomal localisation of RFLPs. Southern þle¡ qf ¡ulli-tetrasomic (N2AT2D -

nulli 2A tetra 2D) and ditelosomic (2BI-) lines digested with EcoRV and probed with the

cloned 451R PCR product. C.S. - Chinese Spring.Absence of polymorphic band

(arrow) in N2BT2D andpresence in 2BL indicaæs that RFLP is derived from 28¡.
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hybridisation pattern indicated that the PCR product hybridised as expected to the long

a¡m of chromosome 28 and also to chromosome 2D (Fig. 6.3b)'

To try to generate a PCR marker based on the ABC451 clone, the 451R product was

tested for DNA polymorphism between resistant and susceptible va¡ieúes. hoducts frrom

pCR reactions with DNA from resistant and susceptible lines as template were digested

with restriction enzymes chosen from the sequence of the ABC451 clone (Figure 6.1)

and va¡ious fre4uent cutters. The products were restricted with the following enzymes:

AluI, Ddel, Haefr, Hinfl, HpaII, MnII, Mspl,Rs¿I, Søcl, Sau3AI, Sau96l, ScaI, SryI.

The recognition sequences for these enzymes cover about 50 bases of thc 451R product

sequence and wilt be sea¡ching at least líVo of the sequence for mutations. No

polymorphisms lvere observed ben*,een any of the lines with the enzlmes testd.

It was noticed during probe screening for RFLPs that ABC451 and CDO588 gave the

same hybridisation pattern @igs 5.1 and 6.3). The probes also mapped to the same

position. V/hen the clones were partially sequenced for primer design, considerable

sequence homology was also observed (Appendix V). \Vhen all sequences were

compared with the major genomic databases, ABC451 and CDO588 were the only clones

to produce a close match with other sequences. Their 3' termini had ¡mino acid

homology with the potato tuberisation-related cDNA TUB13 (Taylor et al., 1992).

CDO588 had the closest homology, with63% identity over 4 amino acids. TUB13 is

thought to be a plant S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase gene, and CDO588 does in

fact have Mfto rdentty with a yeast S-adenosylmettrionine deca¡boxylase proenzyme. Not

enough sequence information is available to establish the functions of ABC451 and

CDO588, but they do sha¡e homology with domains of this enzyme involved in

polyamine biosynthesis (Taylor et aJ.,1992).

C haracterßation of AWP I P C R mark¿r

PCR primers were designed from partial sequence of the 3'end of the wheat genomic

clone Tag605 (Fre 6.4). The primer set (designated AIVPI) produced a major PCR



Figure 6.4 Parrial s€quence of Tag605 clone generated by riplicate single-suand

sequencing using M13 forwa¡d and reverse primers. Position of 605T, 605F and 605R

primer sets ¿u€ shown. The sequences of cloned AWPI products ampliñed from

4US10894 and Spear are alignedwith the Tag605 clone sequence. Conserved bases a¡e

indicated (:) and the single base difference is shown (*). Allele-specific lower primers

(AWP2 andAWIB) ale shown wittr theircommon upperprimer. v- indicaæs the

positions of Bfal restriction enzyme recognition sites.



x13u
+5' CTGCAGCCAG AGCGAGCACG ÀGGCCGAGGC CGACGCGAGG AÀCCCTAGAG 50

100

150

200

250

300

3s0

400

50

40

40

100

90
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150

140

140

200

190

190

250

240

240

300

290

290

a^ <Þ-n

TGCCCTGCTG

TATAÀÀTCTG

CGATCTTTCG

GGCTCGTAGT

ATGCGGTGGG

CGGCCGGGCG

AAGACGGACC

TCTATTTTTT

GAGCTCTGGC

CACGGCCGGT

GTCTTTCCAA

CTCGGCAGTG

GGCGATGGGG

CGTGCACGGT

CCGGCGGAAT

ÀCCGGTTGCT

CCACCTCGAC CTCGATCGCC CCCCTTGGCC

ÀCACAGCACT GGCCTCCTCT CCTCCTCGAT

ACCAÀÀÀCTA ACGACCGTTT CTTTCGCATG

GTGGTTGCGC GGTGCCGGAG GGGTGATGGT

GTGAÀGCGCG GTGAGCGGGA TGGÎGCCAAC

Æ
TGACAGAGGÀ GAGTTAGCAC ÀÀGGACCGGT

TGTGCCGTGC CGGCCGGTTT GGTTAÀTGGA

CCCTÀTT TTA ATTÀTAA.AA!-JICJ\ÀCCTTGG....-m;;¡;a

TTTTCGGGGT TTTCCGTTTG ACCCTC¡

2270 bp

605R-UlÀwp1-ul > v
GGAAGTAAÀC CCACCACTGT CAACTGTATT GTAÀTÀAGTA ÀTCTCTAGTG

ÀUS1O89I CCACCÀCTGT CÀÀCTGTÀTT GTAATÀAGTA ATCTCTAGTG

S¡r ccAccAcrcr cAAcrcrATT GTAÀTAAGTA ATCTCTAGTG
v

AATÀTACÀCT ÀGGGTCÀTA.A

CCCTÀTTTTA ATTATAAÀAT ÎCAACCTTGG ÀATATACACT AGGGTCATAA

CCCTATTTTÀ ATTATA.AAAT TCAACCTTGG AÀTATACACT AGGGTCATAÀ

GATAAÀCTÎC CACAGTGATT TTGÀTCCCCC ACCGTATTGC TCACCATCÀ.A

GATA.AACTTC CACAGTGATT TTGATCCCCC ACCGTATÎGC TCACCÀTCAÀ

GÀTAAÀCTÎC CACAGTGATT TTGATCCCCC ACCGTATTGC TCACCÀTCÀÀ
À¡rP2 / 3-It _

TTAGTATATG ÀTAATGTGCG TAAATATCTT TTACCCCAAÀ GTGTGTTÁTA

TTAGTATÀTG ÀTÀÀTGTGCG TAAATATCTT TTACCCCAAA GTGTGTTATA

TTÀGTATÀTG ATAÀTGTGCG TA.AÀTAICTT TTACCCCAAA GTGTGTTATA
v

AÀCTCTAGTT TGATGÀ.AATG CATGAGCTTA GCTTGAGGÀT TACATATTAA

AÀCTCTAGTT TGATGÀAATG CATGAGCTTA GCTTGAGGAT TACATATTÀA

À.ACTCTÀGTT TGATGÀ.AATG CATGAGCTTA GCTTGIAGGÀT TACATATTAÀ

v
ATAÀGÀÀAAC TAGGGGAATT ACATATATTT GACTTÀ.A.AÀG GTGACTGGAÀ

ATAAGA.A.AÀC TAGGGGAATT ACATATATTT GACTTAAAÀG GÎGACTGGAÀ

ATAÀGAAÀÀC TÀTçGGAATT ACATATATTT GACTTAA.AÀG GTGACTGGÀÀ
- 605R-L(ÀfiP1-L)

---ÀrlÞ2, 
N{P3 t

GCTCA.AÀCCA ATGACAACAC TACATCCTCG TGCATCGTCC ACTÀGGTTGT 9ITg605

Gc Àus1o89l

Gc sPor

CATTGGTGTA CTGATGTCAT GGTTCAACAC TTCÀ <-
X13R(lonr ¡tE¡Dd)
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prduct of the expected size of 292 bp with no size polymorphism when DNA from

resistant and susceptible varieties rvas used a the PCR template (Fig 6.5). The origin of

the amplified product was tested using DNA from "Chinese Spring" nulli-tetrasomic and

ditelosomic stocks as PCR templaæs. The pæærn of amplification of the 292bp fragment

confifms that it is derived from the long arm of chrornosome 28 while the 700 þ minor

product is derived from 2D (Frg 6.6). This corresponds with the previous chromosomal

assignments of the RFLP clone from which the AWP1 primer set lvas designed (Fig

s.2).

To search for sequence differences between varieties, AIVPI PCR products amplified

from CCN-resistant and susceptible lines were digested with a panel of restriction

enzymes chosen from the sequence of the Tag605 clone (Frg. 6.4). The enzymes tested

were Alul, Ddel, Hinfl, Mael(BlaÍ), MnfI, Msel,Nlafr, NsiI, Rs¿I, Søu3Al, Sau96I,

SryI,TaqL Of these, orrly BfaL (isoschizomer of Mael) generated a polymorphic

banding pattern berween lines with or without the Cre gene (Fig 6.7). Based on the

pTag605 sequence, a Bfal digest of the 300 bp AWP1 product should produce

restriction fragments of 116, 55, M,43 and 34 base pairs in length. These bands a¡e

most clearly seen in the lane where the pTag605 clone was used as the PCR template, but

a¡e also present in digests of AIVP1 products from reactions with 4US10894 and

Chinese Spring æmplates (Fig. 6.7) In digests of products from the CCN-susceptible

cultivar Schomburgk, the 55 bp fragment is replaced by one of 97 bp (Ftg 6.7).

The identity of the AV/PI fragment could be further verified by analysis of F2

individuals from a population segregating for CCN resistance with known sco¡es for the

RFIÌ marker Tag605 (Fig. 6.8). The Aawpl-Bfal marker co-segregated with the RFLP

ma¡ker from which it was derived. However, for practical purposes, only the 97 bp

fragment can be reliable scored (Frg. 6.8). T\e 97 bp fragment identifies the allele

Aawpl-28-Bfalb. As this assay is based on the prcsence or absence of a single band, it

is a dominant marker and as such cannot discriminate berween individuals homozygous



Figure 6.5 AWP1 PCR products from resistant and susceptible va¡ieties. A¡row

indicates expec'tedproduct at292bp. The pTag605lane shows the productobtained

when the original prcbe was usod as æmplate. No size pol¡anorphism was seen between

resistant and susceptible va¡ieties. The products were fractionated onal5%o

polyacrylamide gel and stained with ethidium bromide. R - resistant to CCN, S -

susceptible to CCN.
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Figure 6.6 AWPI PCR products from resistant and susceptible varieties and from

nulli-ætrasomic and diælosomic lines. (a) Arrow indicates expected product at292bp.

No size polymorphism was seen berween resistant and susceptible varieties. (b) Major

2gzpprodua is amplified from all lines except nnllisomic 2B-tetrasomic 2D line- Minor

?00 bp product is missing from nullisomic 2D-tetrasomic 2A line. The resuls indicate

that major product is from chromosore 28 tong arm, minor product is from

chromosome 2D. R=esistant, S=susceptiïe, [p=[Us10894xPrins NIL, CS=Chinese

spring, DÍ¿BL=ditelosomic 28¡, N2AT2D= nullisomic 2A-tetrasomic 2D, erc' The

prcducts were fractionated on a2.5 7o agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide.
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Figure 6.7 AIVP1 PCR products digested withBføL. DNA templates for PCR were the

Tag605 plasmid, Chinese Spring,4US10894 (CCN Resistant) and Schomburgk (CCN

susceptible) + 97 bp Schomburgk allele band, * ss bp 4US10894 allele band.

The digested PCR products n/ene fractionued on a 10 % polyaøylamide gel and stained

with silver nitrate.
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Figure 6.t AIVP1 PCR products digested with Bfø|. Template DNA for PCR was

extr¿cted from 4US10894 x Spear F2s segregating for CCN resistance and Tag605

(RFLP score above lanes). è m bp Spear allele band, -> 55 bp 4US10894

allele band- The digested PCR products were fractionated on aLO % polyacrylamide gel

and stained with silver nitrate.
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or heterozygous for this allele. This is ¿ major deficiency in terms of using this assay as a

marker for the Cre gene.

Allele-specifrc PCR

In order to design a ûtore informative PCR assay based on the sequence polymorphism

that produccd the A\VPI-B/øI restriction pattern, the 292 bp A\YPI PCR product rilas

sequenced. The AWP1 primer set $,as used to amplify products from the resistant line

"AUS 10894" and the susceptible cultiva¡ "Spear". tTre 292 bp AWP1 product was

blunt-end cloned into pTZ19U. Putatively transformed colonies werc checked using

colony swabs as æmplates for templaæs forPCR \rrith M13 forward and reverse primers.

The identity of the correctly sized products was confirmed s,ithB/4I digestion (Ftg 6.9).

putative clones and genomic DNA were usod as a template for PCR \ilith AWP1 primers,

followed by digestion with Bfal. The restriction pattern of the clone products matched

those of the amplification products from genomic DNA (Ftg. 6.9)'

Double-stranded sequencing of the AWP1 clones derived from amplification of

¡US10894 and Spear with the AIVP1 primers rcvealed a single base difference between

the nro lines at position 263,where a G in the resistant line was replaccd by an T in the

susceptible tine (Fig. 6.4). This base substitution destroys the fourth Bfal restiction site

and explains the restriction fragment pattem difference observed between B/ø1 digess of

Alvpl products from the two lines (Frg 6.8). PCR primers were desig¡red with 3'

terrrini that corresponded with those of the resistant or susceptible alleles to determine

whether the 3'mismarch would result in the preferenúal amplification of the respective

alleles. Resistance-allele specific lower primers from 14 to 18 bases long (designated

Cre1,4,5,6)were tested with a çommon upper primer at increasing annealing

temperatures to determine if they would discriminate between the resistant and

susceptible alleles Cfable 6.2). Similarly, two susceptible-allele specific primers 16 and

18 bases long (designated Susc2,3) nere tested (Table 6.2). The results of this

experiment u'ere not conclusive. Although there were temperatures at which the sorne of

the primen were able to preferentially amplify their respective alleles, the resuls lverc not



Figure 6.9 AWP1 PCR products from 4US10894 and Spear digested with Bfal.

Templaæs for PCR were genomic 4US10894 and Spear, and cloned AWP1 products

from 4US10894 and Spear (AWPI-AUS and A\ryP1-SPEAR). + n W Spear allele

band, * SS bp 4US10894 allele band. The digested PCR products lver€ fractionated

on a 3 Vo asaroæ gel and stained wittr ethidi"m bromide.
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reliable when F2 progeny were tested, possibly because of variation in the quality and

concentration of the templatc DNA.

Tabte 62 tem-Peranues'

TTrE PCR C CCC AAA
CîO iCr 1.A1. 3') and the lower pri had 3' bases

Allele-

specific

priners

Resisant template s€quence

Prbner Sequence (5'-3')

Susceptible æmplaæ soquence

Allele-specific FCR

(<+ = corr€ct product amPlified)

(-= no amPlification)

Templaæ AnnealingTemperanue (oQ

CAAATÀTATGTAÀTTCCCCTAG RCSiStANt

ATATGTAATTCCCC ->

CAAÀTATATGTAATTCCCCTAG RCSiStANt (å

TATATGTAATTCCCC ->

ee
Cre 6

Cre 4

Cre 5

Cre I

Sr¡sc 3

CAAÀTATÀTGTAATTCCCCTÀG RCSiStANt

AATATATGTAATTCCCC ->

CAÀATATÀTGTAÀTTCCCCTAG RCSiSUNI

AAATATATGTAATTCCCC ->

CAAATATATGTAATTCCCCTAG RCSiStANt

ATATATGTAATTCCCA ->

(á

EAAATATATGTAÂT eATÀc Susceotible

CAÀATÀTATGTAÀTTCCCCTAG RESiSUNI

Susc2 AAATATATSTAATTIcSA ->
EAAATATÀTGT AATTEECATAG Suscentible
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In an atæmpt to increase the reliability of the r€actions, a dual PCR sysæm was designed.

The rationale behind this system was¡ to use the consistent amplification with the AWP1

primer set to generate a good template for the second reaction with the allele-specific

primers. For these assays, plant mini-prep DNA was used as a æmplate for PCR with the

AWP1 primer set and l¡rf of 1:100 diluted AWP1 products used as templaæ for a second

amplification wittr the allele-speciñc primen.

Using the dual-FCR system the l4mer resistance-allele specific lower primer Cre6 (re-

designated AWP2-L) and the 16mer susceptible-allele specific lower primer Susc3 (re-

designated AWP3-L) were able to differentially amplify DNA from resistant and

susceptible genomic æmplaÛes Clable 6.3).

Table 63 Dual FCR allele-sPecific
The fust reaction used the A\¡/Pl

3') and the lower primers
e resistant allele s€quence

(Cre 6) or susceptible allele sequence ( _ _ afe-1s- represent primer-
combinations that p¡eferentially amplified the corre¡t allele.

Allele-

sWcifrc

prirrcrs

Resistant template soquence

Priner Sequcrce (5'-3')

Susceptible æmplate sequence

CAÀATATATGTAATTCCCCTAG RESiStANt

ATATGTAATTCCCC ->

CAAATATATGTAATTCCCCTAG RCSiSøNI

ATATATGTAATTCCCA ->

Allele-specific PCR

(<+ = coÍ€ct product amPlified)

(-= no amPlification)

Templaæ AnnealingTemperature (oC)

eeeê

ee

Cre 6

S¡¿sc 3

r'ÀÀÀTÀrFÀTf:TÀA ÀTÀê Snseentihle ¿å ¿a

The AWP2-L and ALB-L primers were used in duplicate dual PCR reactions with the

common upperprimer 605R-U2 (re-designated AWP2ß-IÐ and genomic DNA templates



Figure 6.10 Allele-specific PCR assay. (a) AWP2 (Cr¿-linked) and (b) AWP3 (cre-

linked) PCR products. DNA templates (as forFig. 6.?) were amplified with AWPI.

1:100 diluted products from this reaction were arnplified with allele-specific primen

AWP2 or AWIB. The photograph shows alleles detected, matching those detected by

RFLp analysis. Tag605 RFLP scoring of F2s is shown above lanes. + 4US10894

(Aawp2-28ø) allele, à Spear (Aawp3-2Bb) allele. PCR products lvere fractionated

ona,2.5 4o rgrroæ gel and stained with ethidium b'romide.
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producing a single 95 or 97 bp product (Fig 6.10). These primer sets \Pere able to

specifically amFlify their respective alleles at an annealing temperature of 52oC (Fig

6.10, lanes 1,2). The accuracy of allele-specific amplification was verified using Tag605

RFLp-scored F2 individuals which were quickly scored for the presence or absence of

each allele @ig 6.10, lanes 3-16). PCR products from the reactions with each primer

lvere nrn on separate gels which, in combination, can be scored for the presence or

absence of each allele. The AIVP2 primer set identifies the Cre-linked allele Aawp2'2Ba

and the AWP3 primer set identifies the allele Aøwp3-28ä. The scol€s for these alleles

matched the RFLP scores for each of the F2 individuals shown (Fig 6.10).

PCR marlærfor børley CCN resistattce genc

The CCN resistance gene Ha is thought to be located on chromosome 2 of barley

(Andersen and Andersen, 1973). The primer sets designed as part of the wheat PCR

ma¡ker work were tested on barley lines resistant and susceptible to CCN to firstly

determine if they would amplify barley DNA successfully, and secondly, to map any

ma¡kers relative to the Ha gene. Only the AWP1 and 451R primer sets produced single

bands of the expected size. These products were digested with panels of restriction

enzymes in an attempt to reveal polymorphism. The 45lR products were digested with

AluI, BfaI, Haeú., Hinf7, Mnï|, SacI, Sau3AI, SryI. No polymorphism was detected.

The AWP1 products were digested with AluI, BfaI, DdeI, Hinf7, MnïL, Sør3AI' SryI.

The enryme Mn[Idetected a polymorphism berween AWP1 products derived from the

resistant barley cultiva¡ Chebec and the susceptible cultivar Harrington (Fig 6.11, lanes

1,2). This marker, designated Xawpt'Mnll-2, was mapped using double haploid Fl

progeny of a cross between these two lines (Fig 6.11, lanes 3-18). Linkage analysis

indicated that it mapped 20 cM from the Chebec CCN resistance gene Ha on

chromosome 2.



Figure 6.11 AIVPI primer set used as a ma¡ker in barley. AWPI PCR products

digested wirh MnII. Templates were doubled haplqid Fl progeny of the cross between

the barley cultiva¡s Chebec (CCN resisunt) and Harrington (CCN susceptible). Arow

indicates the dominant ma¡ker band" DH - doubled haploid F1 individual, R - resisunt, S

- susceptible. The digested PCR products $rer€ fractionated on a 3 7o agîIros€ gel and

stained with ethidium bromide.
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Atlele -specific arnplification using " P N A- clarnp" method

An alternative method of achieving allele-specific amplification was investigated. It

involved the use of a "Peptide Nucleic Acid" (PNA) to try to block the resistance-allele

pCRpriærbinding site on the susceptible templue. PNAs are oligonucleotide analogues

with an achiral peptide backbone @gholm et al.,1992). Two of the properties of PNAs

a¡e their ability to form duplexes with DNA that are more stable and show greater base

pair mismarch discrimination, than DNA-DNA duplexes @gholm et a1.,1993). These

features have been utilised in a PCR-clamp strategy to achieve discriminatory

amplifrcation of plasmids differing by only one base pair (Orum et al., 1993). The

strategy for using the PNA as a PCR-clamp involves designing a PNA homologous to

the primer annealing site, which is added to the PCR reaction. A PNA binding step is

added to the PICR cycle prior to the primer binding step. The PNA has a higher Tm than

the primer, and should bind preferentially to the template, except where a mismatch

exists. The PCR cycle and predicæd annealing is expressed diagrammæically in Figure

6.t2.

In the first experiment s,ith the PNA, two types of PCR clamping rver€ attempted. The

resistance allele specific primer Crel (0.2 mM, Tm = 45oC) was used in reactions

containing increasing concentrations of the PNA (Tm = 55oC) using genomic orAWP1

PCR product susceptible templates. No decrease in product amplification was observed

with PNA concentrations up to 200 times greater than the primer concentration (Fig.

6.13, lanes I-12). Another strategy was also attempted, where the PNA was annealed

downstream of the AWPl-lower primer site to block Taq po|ymerase extension. Again,

no effect on product formation tvas seen at any PNA concentration @g 6.13a, lanes 13-

18).

The experiment 1rras repeated with shorter primers as they have lower Tm's giving the

PNA a grcater potentiat advantage at a given annealing temperature. Three primers were

tested at two tomperature regimes using AWP1 PCR products as templates. No

differences in product amplification were observed (Frg 6.13b'c).

i',"i:,ì ql.ll ;'i-:l i i;..llrÌ;lY
, ; ,i ij;ìlrl-iì;iåi '/ i,j:: iii-::!'ilË:



Figure 6.12

(a.) Diagrammatic representation of PCR cycle incorporating PNA annealing te'mperature

prior to primer annealing (from On¡m et a1.,1993).

(b.) Theoretical annealing at susce?tible andresista¡rt alleles. At the susceptible allele, the

PNA should anneal preferentially to the template, preventing primer binding and product

formation. At ttre resistant allele, the PNA's mismatch with the templaæ (in shaded box)

reduces it's Tm to below that of the primer, allowing the primer to bind preferentially,

allowing amplification to proceed.
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Figure 6.13

(a.) PCR using peptide nucleic acid "PCR-clamping". Lanes 1-6: Cþl and 605R-U

primers (0.2 pM) were used to amplify AUS10894 (lane 1) and Prins genomic templates.

Lanes 7-12: ùet and 605R-U prirers (0.2 FM) were used to amplify AIVPI-

AUS1O894 (lane 7) and AWPl-Prins PCR product DNA templates. Lanes 13-1E: 605R

U&L primen (0.2 pM) were used to amplify 4US10894 (lane 13) and Prins genomic

templates. The PCR cycle for lanes 1-6, 13-18 was 30 sec at 94 oC; 120 sec at 50 oC; 30

sec at 45 oC; 6O sec at72 oC. The cycle for lanes 7 -12 was 30 sec at94 oC; 120 sec at

53 oC; 30 sec at 48 oC; 60 sec at72W,. PNA was,added to the reactions at the following

rates: 0 pM (lanes 1,2,3,7,8,9,13,14,15); 8 pM (lanes 4, 10,16); 16 pM (lanes 5,ll,L7)

and24 pM Qanes 6,12,18).

(b.) PCR using peptide nucleic acid "PrCR-clanping". 605R-U&Che3 primers (lanes 1-

3), 605R-U&úeAprimers (lanes 4-S) 605R-U&Susc2 primen (lanes 14,15) and 605R-

U&Ches primers Qanes 9-13) were used in PCR reacúons. Templaæs were AWPl-Prins

PCR product (12,4,5,9,10,14); cloned ATVPl-Prins PCR product (lanes 6,7,LL,12)i

AWP1-¡US10894 PCR product (3,8,13,15). Reactions in lanes 2,5,7,L0,12 contained

I t¡y1 PNA. The PCR cycle was 30 sec at 94 oC; 120 sec at 50 oC; 30 sec at 45 oC; 60

sec at 720C.

(c.) PCR using peptide nucleic acid "PCR-clamping". Lanes as for (b.) (lanes 1-13). The

PCR cycle was 30 sec at 94 oC; 120 sec at 48 oC; 30 sec at 43 oC; 60 sec at]zoC-
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Discussion

Several groups have identified RFLPs linked to agronomically important genes,

including those for pathogen resistance (Kilian et a1.,1994;Hattl et al.,1993). These

RFLp markers could be used in ma¡ker assisted selection by breeders developing ne\1'

lines. However, breeders screening large populations need fast and inexpensive assays.

A study by Ragot and Hoisington (1993) showed ttrat FCR markers are quicker, safer

and cheaper to use than RFLP ma¡kers. Converting RFLPs into PCR-based markers

uses the existing RFLP mapping information to its ma¡rimum potential and may produce

ttre fasæst outconre in ærms of genetic impnovement of cereals.

Three of the RFLP clones mapped in this study were chosen as candidates for

development into PCR-based ma¡kers: The clones were sequenced and primers

designed. Only primer sets ftrom ABC451 and Tag605 amplified products of the expected

size. It is diffrcult to gauge fr,om the literature the success rate of this strategy in other

laboratories. The only published evaluation of STS markers in wheat found that23 out of

32 primer sets designed from RFLP clones arrplified a product that mapped to the

expected chrorcsomal location Clalbert et al-,1994).

The identity of the ABC451 product was verified using Southern analysis. The product

was not polymorphic between resistant'and susceptible lines, even after restriction

analysis. As ABC451 is a cDNA clone, it is not unexpected that the corresponding genes

are highly conserved berween va¡ieties. Southern analysis and PCR also indicated

extensive conservation of the ABC451 s€quence between wheat genonrcs B and D. This

may mean that any varietal differences in one genome may t)e masked by sequence

conservation in the other, reducing the level of polymorphism revealed by PCR. Given

this sequence conservation, cDNA clones may be unsuitable candidates for the

development of PCR ma¡kers.
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The AWpl primer set designed from the wheat genomic clone Tag605 reliably amFlified

the expected product but there \rras no size polymorphism between products from

susceptible and resistant va¡ieties. The identity of the product was verified using nulli-

tetrasomic and diælosomic lines. Using the sequence data from the RJLP clone, it was

possible ro test for polymorphism with many restriction enzymes. A Blal digest

differentiated CCN resistant and susceptible varieties. This approach produces a

dominant PCR-bas€d marker.

It is common for STS ma¡kers developed from either RAPDs or RFLPs to involve a

restriction stage to reveal polymorphism (Williamson et al., 1994; Easrwood et al.,

¡994).In their srudy with wheat STS ma¡kers, Talbert et al. (1994) found that 9 out of

16 primer sets revealed a polymorphism between 2O hexaploid wheat genotypes

following restriction enzyûp digestion.

The assay produced frcmBfal digestion of the AIVP1 product suffered from rwo major

practical deficiencies: the polymorphism was only detectable using polyacrylamide gel

electrophoresis and it was a dominant marker for the Spear/Schomburgk allele rather than

¡US10894 allele. To deveþ a müe informative assâ], PCR products $'ere cloned with

aview to designing primers specific fortheAUS10894 allele.

Double-stranded sequencing of AWP1 products from resistant and susceptible lines

revealed only one sequence polymorphism, as expected in one of theB/ø1 sites. Primers

were designed s,ith 3'terminal bases matching the different alleles to deærmine whether

the single mismatch with the different templates would be enough to Prevent

amplification. A potential problem with the strategy of allele-specific arrplification was

that a C:T mismarch has been found to be the mismatch which is the least likely to

prevent extension by Taq pol¡'merase (tluang et a1.,1992). This is the mismarch benveen

the 3' end of the 4US10894 allele specifrc primer AV/P2 and the template from other

va¡ieties.
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The first anempts at PICR with allele-specific primers failed to achieve discriminatory

amplification of the two alleles, so fourteen to eighteen base primers were tested with

increasing annealing temp€raturcs to determine if they could discriminate between the

alleles present in resistant and susceptible lines. For most primers a discriminating

annealing tempcrature was found. However, the allele-spocifrcity Ìvas not reproducible

when the analysis war¡ extended to F2 individuals. This may have been due to va¡iations

in the concenrration and quality of the F2 DNA. This could have been standa¡dised but

the extra manipulations required reduce the efFrciency of PCR screening.

Peptide nucleic acids were investigated for their ability to facilitate allele-speciftc

amplification by acting as "PCR clamps". This sratery was proposed by the designers of

PNAs, who were successful in amplifying specific alleles with a model system using

plasmid DNA templaæs (Orum et a1.,1993). In this study, a l5mer PNA homologous to

the Spear allele failed to inhibit product extension with any annealing temperatur€ regime

or primer. To date, there have been no reports of the successful use of this strategy with

egkaryotic DNA. This potentially useful technique may need to be developed further for

use in practical applications.

Allele specific amplification with low quality DNA was finally achieved by using a dual

PCR approach. In this system mini-prep DNA was amplified using the AWP1 primer set

under stringent temperature conditions in the first reaction. Diluted products from this

reaction were then used as a template for further amplifrcation with the allele-specifrc

primers. This approach appeared to overcome any problems associated with template

concentation and quality. The use of allele-specifrc primers produces a marker which is

as informative as the RFLP ma¡ker from which it was developed. Such co-dominant

markers are usually only produced in PCR assays involving enzyrne digestion to pnoduce

restriction fragments associæed with each allele (Kilian et al.,1994).

The limitations of this system lie with the single base difference upon which allele-

specific amplification was designed. A very specific annealing temlreraturo was required

for allele-specific amplification' one degree below the optimum produced non-specific
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amplification, while one degree above gave no amplification of either allele. The

efficiency of the PCR makes suppressing amplification by the inroduction of a single

base mismatch ver'' dependent on the conúol of æmperanne and the sta¡rdardisation of all

other reaction conditions. Practically, a different mutation or a larger s€quence differcnce

may need to be found to design a rnone robust assay.

The AWPI primer sot $'as tested for its ability to produce a molecular ma¡ter for the

barley CCN resistance gene I/ø. Digestion of the AWPI product wirh Mnlt produced a

polymorphism between resistant and susceptíble cultiva¡s. The ability of primers

designed from a wheat sequence to amplify barley DNA indicates considerable horclogy

benveen the species at this locus. Recent investigations have shown ttrat RFLP clones

from one grass species can be used to map in others (Ahn er al., L993; Devos et al.,

tgg3), and this study shows that the poæntial cxists to usc primcr sets for comparative

mapping in cereals.

TheXawpl-Mnll-2 ma¡ker mapped 20 cM from the barley CCN resistanc'e gene Ha ,

while CDO588 and WG996 were located 26 cM and 33 cM from the gene. This puts Cre

and Høin simila¡ locations. The recent resea¡ch on genomic synteny in the cereals (Ahn

et al., Lgg3,Devos et aI.,lÐ3) has showed considerable conservation of gene order. It

has been proposed by Benneøen and Freeling (1993) that when traits a¡e mapped to

simil¿¡'positions in different grass species they may be encoded by alleles of a single

gene. Cre and Hamay be homologous CCN resistance genes in wheat and barley. If this

is the case, it has serious implications for breeders working with these genes.
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Chøptcr 7 General Discussioz ønd Future Prospects

This study has increased our understanding of wheat resistance to the root pathogen H.

avewrc. As Cre is the only wheat CCN resistance gene found to date, our reliance on a

single gene should be supported by a sound fundamental knowledge of the biology of

compatible and incompatible inæractions. This information can be integnted with str¡dies

on the genetics of resistance and used as a foundation for developing stategies Ûo manage

this pest.

The results of the morphological study of nematode-induced syncytia in roots of resistant

and susceptible nea¡-isogenic lines indicate that resistance to CCN conferred by Cre is

expressed in cellular changes at about 15 days post-inoculation. This finding is similar to

the reactions of other plant species resistant to cyst nematode genera.

The imporønce of determining the phenotypic expression of resistance genes lies in the

application and use of the genes. Traditional plant bneeding may require many years to

produce nematodejresistant cultiva¡s. If the goal of breeding programs is to pyramid

resistance genes, they must have different modes of action. For example, the CCN

resistance gene from Ae. ventricos¿ which has recently been transferred into wheat

appears to give a similar morphological reaction to Cre (Delibes et al., t993).In contrast,

the CCN resistance gene in the oat variety NZ Cape appears to have a very different

action (Georgaras, 1990).

The rationale for investigating protein differences between resistant and susceptible lines

changed during the course of this projecr Initially, it was Proposed to follow the súategy

of Manners et al. (1985) who used 2dirnensional PAGE to identify Mla'littkedproteins.

However, when this approach failed to frnd a protein linked to the barley Ha-gene (J.

Kretschmer, porS. comm.), it was decided to conduct a mor€ funda¡nental study of the

proteins in cells of sync¡ia from the near-isogenic lines. This type of investigation had
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not 6gen conducted for any nematode-host interaction. It was hoped to visualise some

gene product differences which have been predicted by recent molecular and

ultrastn¡cn¡ral sttdies

It was found that some proteins did accumulate in grcater or lesser quantities compared

with sections from uninfected roots. This correlates with the apparent high metabolic

activity of syncytia observed under the microscope and with the hypothesis that the

nematode redirects gene trafiscription of syrrc¡ial cells to its own benefrt.

The only clear protein difference between sync¡ium-enriched sections from the NILs

was the appeararice of aprotein of about 14 tD at27-35 days in the susceptible line. This

could be associated with a specific stage in the host-nematode interaction. If the

experiment was scaled up significantly, it may be possible to purify enough of this

putative syncytium-related protein to either raise antibodies or to obtain sequence

information and use degenerate PCR primers to isolate the corresponding coding

sequence.

Obtaining coding sequences from genes specifrcally expressed in syncytia could lead to

the isolæion of promoær elements confening this specificity. An example of this strategy

has recently been demonstrated by Opperman et al. (1994), who isolated syncytium-

specific cis-acting sequences that mediate induction by Meloidogyne species in tobacco

and have used them to construct transgenes thÚ a¡e expressed only in the sync¡ium. The

potential exists to develop transgenes that a¡e directly lethal to the nematde or which

destroy its feeding siæ.

While these simple protein studies only give a "snapshot" of gene expression in sync¡ia,

the results do allow some correlation of gene-product accumulation with the elegant

molecula¡ research being conducted in this area.

The major applied component of this project was the identification and development of

Cre-hnkeÃmolecular ma¡kers. RFLP markers were being used at the beginning of this

study to constn¡ct the first comprehensive genetic maps of cercal species. The availability
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of near-isogenic lines and the inferred chromosome 28 location of Cre meant that a

directed search could be made for Cr¿-linkedmarken.

The proximal region in which Cre was mapped is a highly va¡iable area of the wheat

genome. Suppressed recombination and/or extremely localised crossing-over may affect

genetic mapping in this region. \ilith the resources available, the maximum numbers of

resistance-tested F2s from two populations $,ere used for linkage analysis. Cr¿-linked

RFLP markers we¡e, thereforc, identified using NIL screening, F2linkage mapping, and

testing of b'reeders lines containingthe Cre gene.

The necessity for replacing the existing bioassay was demonstrated many times during

this study. Even on a smell scale the assay was affected by equipment malfunction,

nematode availability and other unknown influences. It often took over six months to

deærmine the resistance status of the plants.

It was decided to convert the RFLP ma¡kers into FCR-based markers. The PCR has been

used to produce RAPD and STS markers. In this study STS markers were developed for

aCre-linkú,RFLP ma¡ker. A FCR-enzymre digest ma¡ker was produced, which was

refined into a codominant 2-step PCR ma¡ker.

The future prospocts for imFroving crop resistance to H.øtenae lie with the constn¡ction

of synthetic resistance genes or the cloning of plant nematode resistance genes. A number

of patents have been issued for gene constructs that have the potential to kill nematdes

within the root (Sijmons et a1.,1993). It is likely that crops amenable to transformation

will soon have engineeredresistance to the major cyst nematode pathogens.

At the start of this project, resistance genes were the "Holy Grail" of plant pathology.

Thr€e years later ttre first one was cloned (Martin et a1.,1993) and others are near. While

cloning the Cre gene of wheat remains difficult due to the nature of the wheat genome,

several lateral snategies are available. It is possible, for example, that a homologue for

Cre exists in rice, a species which offers much potential for map-based cloning. It is not

known whether any other sources of resistance to CCN a¡e available in the rice gene
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pool. Another approach may be to use rice probes to establish much closer linkage to

Cre,facilitatng cloning in wheat

In addition to the above applied goals, the molecular snrdy of nematode-induced syncytia

will yield much fundamental tnowledge about a most complex interaction between a

pathogen and its host
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CCN bioassay tcstíng of F3 fa'milícs Appendixl

F2 No. of CCN G{ Status afler F3 famlllee - No. of CCN on roots

Plant on roots StahJs F3 testlno
1 2 R R I 13 5 3 10 3 6 6

2 1 R R 3 2 24 1 3 5 1'l 22

3 I R R 2 I 5 19 10 7 4 3

4 0 R' s 15 I g2 18 13 2S 12 12

5 1 R' s 13 5 15 19 10 'l 4 30 12

6 1 R R I 3 2 4 4 I 2 1

7 7 R R I 7 27 3 20 7 3 11

I 0 R R 7 3 1 1 3 1 5 4

I 0 R' S 7 10 15 I 31 47 11 26

10 2 R R f0 6 6 15
t1 0 R R I 3 7 I 2 5 10 I
t2 1 R R 3 6 12 3 5 4 2 3

1S 0 R R 2 2 1 12 10 8 4 1

11 0 R R 1 3 8 18 I 12 2S 3

15 2 R R 5 I 'l I 2 I
t6 0 R' s ¡t0 12 28
17 5 R R 5 I 10 5 12 2

18 2 R R 1 1 1 4 0 2

19 1 R R 6 2 11 4 2 6

20 1 R R 0 t1 3 15 7 0

21 0 R R I 39 23 1 4 6

22 0 R R 2 1 5 3 2

23 1 R R 4 4 I 2 ,12 6

24 1 R R 1 12 3 2 13 s

25 1 R' S 't4 6 15 16 s2 25

26 2 R R 0 0 5 0 0

27 1 R R 7 11 3 I 10 4

28 I s s 31 I 25 5 29 49
29 R 10 3 3 2 12 13

30 I R R 7 1 3 5 1 1

91 I s S 13 5 15 19 10 14

32 S 2g 20 37 39 g7 't8

s9 R I 6 7 2 2 7

31 6 R R 3 I s2 2 10

s5 7 R R 7 1 5 7

96 I s' R 0 'l 0 3 0

s7 2 R R 1 1 0 6 1 6

38 5 R' s 25 36 18 33 29 73
39 3 R R 3 11 6 19 5

10 4 R' s '26 11 25 13 21 11

1t 7 R R 3 3 3 26 10 12

42 0 R R 14 3 0 0 1 4

13 R 3 2 12 5 5 7

11 0 R R 5 7 2 0 6 2

15 I R R 0 7 4 0

16 7 R R 6 8 0 11 3 13

17 13 s' R 6 7 11 5

18 10 s s 7S 67 45 3 18 2S

19 5 R R 4 4 7 5 10 7

50 I R' s 19 27 16
51 7 R R 17 10 4 25 2 14

52 6 R R 13 7 11 I 3 0

53 't2 s s 17 30 25 24 39 40

54 2 R R 5 0 20 6 1 't7
55 2 R' S 13 27 18 3'l

No. of CCN (rì roots of AUSIO8S4: number t€sted= 19, mean= 2.9, SD= 2.1, rangs= 0-8

No. of GCN on Kþt8 of Spear: number teeled= ã), mean= 18.7, SD= 9.5, ¡¿¡ge= 442



Appendix II

Cbncs screetud agoínst NILs

ABC 152
ABC 153'
ABC 157
ABC 162
ABC 165
ABC 451

ABC 468'
ABG 356
BCD 111

BCD 120
BCD 135
BCD 175

BCD 240
BCD 266
BCD 334
BCD 410
BCD /133

BCD 4ì8
BG 123

cDo 64
cDo366
cDo370
cDo373
cDa474
cDo 537
cDo 588'
cDo 668
cDo 678
cDo 680
cDo 770*
IPSR 135

KSU DO18

KSU DO22

KSU FO15

KSU FO41

MWG 184
MWG ô45
MWG 996'

Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag
Tag

293'
302'
331'
370
398
471'
529
539
592
594
600
605'
609
61 0'
618
632'
653
699
740

'CCN linkage tested on F2s

Clone reference:
ABC

ABG

Ð
æ
cæ
PSH

l€.J
Tag
lvî JG

Kleinhofs et al., 1993
Kleinhofs et al., 1993
Huen et al., 1991

Kleinhofs et al., 1993
Huen et al., 1991

Chao et al., 1988

Gill et al., 1991

Liu and Tsunewaki, 1991

Huen et al., 1991



Appendíx III

Ptrt,ítl s.qu.nc. of CDO588

M13U--+ 
5 | ccATGAATcA TTATTTATAA GTTcccAcA-a, crrrccrccA cAcAcATccr 50

TCATÎGTGGT AGACGCAGCT TGACCACCTA GAGCGAACAA ÀTAGÀTTAII 1OO

ACAATAGCCT GGCCGGCTTG CTTCTCACAT .AATAATAÀÀC CA.AAAGA.AAC 150

GACGATGACA

GATCCTTCAC+
GTCATCATCC

CTTTGACGGA

GAGTGGGÀAT

ACGAÀAGTCA

GTCGCCTCAC

TCAGTTCCCC

GÀGGCGlGGT

GAACÀGATTC

TCAGCGA.A,CT

ATGCGAGCAG

GGTTCTCGGG

CACGGACGAÀ ACAGCAGCTC 2OO

@
CACACGGCAT CCTCGGCAGT 250

GTTGGCAAGC TTTGCCTTTC 3OO

GGÎTCTTCGC CCTTCAÀÀÀG 350

930 bp

TGACCAGCAG CATGGTAGTC CCACAGGTCT TGATCACAAT CTTCTGAGAG 50

TAGATA.AACA GGCTAGACTC AGÀGAGCACG TACGAGTCGA ÀGTCCTTGTT ]-OO

GGACAGCTCÀ GACACA.R,TGG TGCACCGTGC .AÀGATC.A.A,GA ACAGAGTTGA 150

TCTGGGCCC,T GGAGAGGGCA CGCA.A,GCCAC GACCATGAGG GTCGGCA.AÀG 2OO
58ET-I.

ATGGÀTGCCT CGGAGAAGGT GATCTCGAGG CGCTTCTTAT AGCCCTCGAÀ250

CCCGATGGCC GAGTCCGGGG CAGGGGCAGG GTTAACAATA TTAÀGTACAG30O

CCAÎTGGAGC AGCCTCGTGC C3'<-
lll3R(lorcr ctrand)



Appendix III

Ptrtítl a.qu.nc. oÊ Ttg699

H13U
+ 5 I cTGcAGTCGG

GAGA.A,GACCA

CGGCATCGGT

CTCCCTCA.AA

GGCCCGGACA

TGCATCATGG

GAGATGCCTA

AIUU\TTCCAA

GTTTTGGTTG

ACCTATAACC

GCTCATTCCA

ATAAGCGTTG

TGCCA.AATCC

GGTTATCAGC

GCTGCCTGCC

CAGATTTCCA

ACGCTGGG.â,T

CCCA.AÀA.A.AÀ

ATTTGÀATAT

ÀACTTAAACT

CGTGTTCCAT

GÀACCTCAGT

TCCCCTGGTT

CTTACCTGTG

TTTCCATCAT

TTTCÀTGATG

TAGTTTAGGG

ACTATGGGTT

TÎGGAÀCAGT

TTTCCTGTAA

ACATGGAAAA

GTTGACTTTC

TTCAGAGGGA

CACTCCCGGT

GACAÀGÀTCT

ACAAGGGCGC

CTAGGGAGGG

ÀÀCTTGGCCT

AGATAAATCC

AÀTATTTGAT

ATGTGATATT

CCTGNU\CAA 50

GCCCÀTTACCl-00

TCACATCCTAl5O

CTGTAGTAAG2OO

CGTAGTAÀGG25O

CCAGGCTAGA3OO

TAAGCTTTTG 350

TAGGGAACAT 40O

GGCTTGGACT 450

CACTGCACTG5OO

L
2070 bp

.I..T.TGGGAATA AACAGGGCCT ATTCCCGCAÀ

TGGCCTACCC AjUUUUUU\CT ATGGGTTAAC

ATTCCA.AATT TGAÀTATTTG GAACAGTAGA

TTGGTTGA.AC TTAAACTTTT CCTGTA.A.AAT

TATAACCCGT GTTCCATACA TGGA.A.A.AATG

CÀTTCCAATT GATTAGGTGG ATTTGGCAAT

AACCATCGCC AGCCA.AGCAA CAGAGGCTAA

ACCCCCACAT CGGGTGGATG ATAGGGTTCC

TTGGAGCTCA TTTCGCTTCT TCGTGTCCCC

CAGGC 3I<-
U13R(lorer etrand)

69 gR-U L--

A.A.AÀACAÀGG AGATAíCEEE S O

ÎTGGCCTTAA GCTTTTGAAA1 O O

TÃ.AATCCTAG GGAACATGTT1 5 O

ATTTGATGGC TTGGACTACC2 O O

TGATATTCAC TGCACTGGCT2 5 O

TACTTGTTTG CCATGAGTGG3O O

CGATGCTCAG AATTTC.AAGG35 g

TCTTCCTCGT TCAGTTTTCG4OO

TGCAG.A.A.R,GG TCAAATCTGT  5 O

ffi



Appendix III

P:;rtítl s.qlu.nc. of fle996

Dr13U
+ S ICATGTAGACC ACGACTTGCA CTCGGTACAA GGGGATCCTC TAGAGTCGAC 50

O O 6F-TI

CTGCAGTGGC

GATCCGCTAC

CCCGACTTGG

CATACTCTTC

TTTGTGCTTG

ÀTCCTATCGG

GCAGCTCCTT

GTTTGAGTAG

AÀAGCTTCAC

GCTTTCGGCA

GCCAGTGA.AÀ

TAACCATCAG

ATCGACCATG

TCCCGCGCAA

TGGGCAÀGCA

TGACCCCTAA

GTGTTCTACC

GCCTCTGTGG

ATTTGGGCAG

GAGCACTCGT

GGAGATGGGA

ATATAATAAT

ATTÀCAGCTA

ATTAGTACGC

TA.AÀCCAÀGG

GGA}ITCNTCG

TCGCTAATCC
996F-L

GATAGGCCAG1OO

.AATATATTAGI5O

TCGATTCAGT2OO

GGÀTTTGCCT25O

GCTAATCGTC3OO

TCTTTCATAÀ350

TTGA 3'



Appendix N

Primer nt nc Primer sequonce (5' - 3')

45L-L
451-U
451R-L
45lR-U
588-L
58 8-U
605F-L
605F-U
60sR-L (AWP1-L)
60sR-U (AWP1-U)
605R-U2 (AwP2 /3-ul
605T-L
605T-U
699R-L
699R-U
996F-L
996F-U
cRE-l-
CRE-2
CRE-3
CRE-4
CRE-5
cF.E-6 (AwP2-L)
SUSC-]-
SUSC-2
susc-3 (AwP3-L)

TCT
CAA
CTT
AAG
CTT
GGC

TAG
AAA
GCT

ccA
TAC
TGA
AGG
TGA
A.AA

CAA
AAG
AAA
A.AÀ
AAl
ATA
AAT
ATA
À.AA
AAA
ATA

TTG
ACG
CAA
ATG
GCG

ATC
ÀGT
ccc
TCC
ccA
ccc
CAG
AGA
CAG
.AAC

GGA
CAG
TAT
TCT
TCC
TAT
ATA
TGT
TCT
TAT
TAT

CTG
GAA
CGA
AAC
TGC

crc
GCC

CGA
AGT
CTG
AA.A

TGG

GTT
ATT
AÀG
TTA
GAG

ATG
ATG
ccr
GTA
TGT
AAT
ATG
ATG
GTA

ACC
GTC

GGC

ACC
ccr
GGC

CTG
AAA
cAc
TCA
GTG
TGG

AGC
TGA
GAG

GCG

ATG
TAA
TCA
AGT
ATT
A.A,1

TCC
TAC
TAA
ATT

crc
AGA
ATC
cAc
cTc
AGT
CTG
AGC
CTT
ACT
TGT
GTT
ACA
ccr
ATA
AGT
GGA
TTC
TTC
TTT
ccc
TCC
cc
TTC
TTC
ccc

CTG
ACG
A.A,T

GGA
CAG
GTC
GAG
A.A,C

TTA
GTA
TAT
TAC
ÀGG
TTC
GCA
GTT
GAT
ccc
ccc

CTT
GTA

cc

ccA
ccA
A



Appendíx V

Sequence homoTogy åletwecn 3 ' cnds of ABC457 tnd CDO588

ÀBC451 1. 66 TGAGCAGAAG CATGGTAGTC CCACAGGTCT TGATCACAAT CTTCTGAGAGZL6

CDO588 1- TGACCAGCAG CATGGTAGTC CCACAGGTCT TGATCACAAT CTTCTGAGAG 50

TAGATAAACA GGCTCGACTC AGATAGGACA TACGAGTCA.A, AGTCCTTGTT266

TAGATAAACA GGCTAGACTC AGAGAGCACG TACGAGTCGA AGTCCTTGTT ].OO

GGAGAGCGTC GGACACAATG GTGCACCGTG CAAGATCAAG AACAGATGTC3l-6
...*...*.. *.... '*"*
GGACAGC-TC AGACACAI\TG GTGCACCGTG CAAGATCAAG AACAGA-GTT l-48

AGATTGATGC CTCGTTGAAG
....* ....**....

GTGATCTCGA GGCGCTTGCT CGTAGCCCTC 4L6

AGATGGATGC CTCGGAGAAG GTGATCTCGA GGCGCTT-CT

AATCTGGGCC CTACAGAGGG
*::::::::: ::**::::::
GATCTGGGCC CTGGAGAGGG

GAACCCGATG

GAACCCGATG

CGGTCAGGCC ACGACCAGGA GGGTCAGCAA366
.**¡t::*::: :::::::*:: :::::*::::
CACGCAAGCC ACGACCATGA GGGTCGGCAÀ 1 98

,(*. .

TATAGCCCTC24T

CGCAGAGGTC CGGGG--GGA433 ABC451
*::*:::*:: :::::**::* 3t
-GCCGAG-TC CGGGGCAGGG 275 CDO588

*
conserved base
altered base
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